
a

evities
a no danger of a fuel

which would bring

this winter to the ap-

600 Manaasas area

oss oil heat., 
according to

of the Manassas
 be

The American oil

oposs Parrish, is 
better

today than ever before

Any national 
emergency.

opacity to produce and

eum has incre
ased 25

since theintak 
production

whrldWar II when the

never lacked for oil

ntial .civilian needs we
re

added.
• * *

goon Hale expects Bat
,-

418th Automatic Weep-

, which Is the nascent

National Guard unit, to

y recognized sometime

r. The group now
 has

rs and meets every W
ed-

518:30P. m
. in the Legion

the purpose of recruiting

and making plans. 
Capt.

a out that men who are

of a National G
uard unit

y given draft deferments

draft boards.
. • •

study will be made by

Council before permission

to real estate develop-

taste the corporate lim
its

new houses with the

system. A survey of

municipalities made by

ager Riney. shows that

is towns do not permit

to make sewer connecti
ons

do permit connection pro-

entire cost is borne by

ty owners. At a town

meeting it was the con-

duit if connections are

y should be under con-

provide for town super-

the sewers and any ar

ts be written into property

provide for the future

and maintenance.
• • •

ion will be taken for the

by the toen council on the

of one electric consumer

town pay interest on he

guaranteeing payment of

light bill. A report from

inia League of Munici-

to Town Manager Ritter

that seven towns with

power plants do not pay

on deposits while one town
teresi on meter deposits

thly light bill. A report

which assure payment of
tlily bill.
• * *

Planning Appeal Board has

ded to the Town Council

request of I. J. Breeden

an apartment hottee.,or
tie nthistion cit the Peel.
into anspeetanjeal h*lise
. It did nog' 'approve

I of the request which call-

a) building that could be
r a like purpdes." Upon go-
of the Planning Appeal
action the Town Council
Breeden the amended au-
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'Decentralizing
Of Capital
May Bring
Ageheies Here
The underground rumor and con

-

versatieh that Manassas would be

one of the points to which decen-

tralized agencies of the Federal

Government would be moved in

preparation for the evacuation of

Washingtoti in the event of ail-

out-war was given credence Wed-

nesday *hen President Truman a
sk-

ed Congress for $139.000,000 to carr
y

out his decentralization program.

At its Meeting on Tuesday the

Prince William County Chamber
 of

Commerce was agog with Inter
est

about the possibility of Manassas

getting some of the federal ag
en-

cies. There was even talk at the

meeting that one of the bureaus or

agencies to be moved to Manassas

was so super-secret that it would

be housed beneath the surfac
e of

the ground somewhere near he
re.

It was definitely stated in Wash
-

ington that the decentralization

Wan calls for construction of n
ew

buildings along the Shirley
WIgS-

way. The agencies reported to be

moved would be top priority ones,

probably the State Department
, the

Atomic Energy Commission and
 a

few others. There Is some discuss-

ion about building a new Struct
ure

in which the Senate and the
 House

of Representatives could meet, The

White House Issued a statement

that the proposed program "w
ould

Initiate a long-range plan to 
insure

contioUlty of essential functio
ns of

10,0111finent in the e
vent of an

." ?hie was interpreted

the event of an A-Bomb

attipit.
More than two years ago the De

-

partment of the Army made Its

plans for the decentralization of

its subordinate commands in the

event of war. There was a very

Substantial report only a few w
eeks

ago that the Oeneml Staff wou
ld

establish heedquartens at Front

• • • Awe on land Imes under the D
e-

/Sanas...I Planning Board PartMent of 
Agriculture but which

asked by the Town Coun- formerly 
was the Remount Station

recommend a building code under the Quartermaster Corps.

asses, particularly in ref- Around the Washington perimeter

to buildlngs constructed for the 
various Army agencies already

11.Se, but also to include a have Camps
. The Engineers are at

at building code providing , For
t Bennie the Quartermaster

not coo stringent. Builders Conn at Camp 
Lee, near Peters-

be brought into consultation burg, t
he Ordinance Department at

he Planning Board for the 'Ab
erdeen Proving Chound in Mary-

ent of a code with reason-' land arid the Signal Corps super-

requirements. It is expected super c
ommunication agency is at

Planning Board might take' Vint Rill, only a few mil
es west of

nibs in the preparation of Men*****.
I code , In commenting on the White

• • • House plan The Washington Post

Phyllis Naylor, of Great ThuradaJ comment:
morning printed the

has arrived In Manassas 
following

a one-year assignment in 
The basic plan called for

William County schools. 
'building it series of satellite gov-

aylor is exchanging positions
Miss Sue Ayres who is el-

ite England. Miss Naylor
Of 115 British and French

already in the United
under the Teacher Exchange

sponsored by the Office
cation, Federal Security
in cooperation with the De- ,
t of State under the pro-
of the Fullbright Act.
• • •

Junior Woman's Clu bof Ma-sill 
 t

sponsor a dance to be t
In the Gabourn high school

urn on Friday night, Sep-
t, from 10 until 1,

• • •

Northern Virginia Planning 5
ion's request for a dona- ,

" $27.50 to carry on its work
dying the requirements for
growth in Northern Virginia,'

been granted by the Manaasas

Council.
-

Most Expert Television

Radio Service is Provided

E. A. SONAFRANK

t Ribble.' Inc.

115 N. Main St.

Manassas, Va.

"Eter;thing Electrical"

It I" *mind and afiri.nt
that counts and we provide

It everywhere.

eminent towns within • 50-mile

radius of the sero milestone (lo-

cated in back of the White House)
,

Probably none of the buildings

would be closer than 12 miles. Th
ey

would be of normal reinforced c
on-

crete construction, probably with-

out bomb shelters.
Now kg. Truman is proposing to

'initiate" the plan of construction

at four sites.
Because the ides is to make

Washington as "unattractive" a
angst es possible by decentralize-

ion, the foqr new sites are era

pected to be in what is now 
farm

area. They may be near existing

towns, but not too close, officials

aid.
Let1011 zipected to Appear

Since the building program wo
uld

be the job of the General Servi
ces

Administration, GSA Boas Jess
 Lar-

son is expected to go before the

Senate Appropriations Committee,

perhaps today, to ask for the

Continued on Page 10

Ben Franklin Store

Has Opening Sept. 1
With gifts planned for every p

at-

ron who attends the opening,

George togiehard and his wife,

the owners of the new Ben F
rank-

lin store, will open their place of

business at Main and Centre s
treet,

Friday morning at e o'clock, Wom
-

en will receive free handerehlefs,

the men razor blades and the ch
il-

dren balloons.
Months of planning and pre

pa-

ration have gone Into the Ben

Franklin store, including a com-

plete remodeling of the building

Which Was formerly occupied by

the Safeway stores. Mr. and Mrs.

Englehard come to Manassa
s from

Jessup, Pa. Ben Franklin stores,

although privately owned are na-

tionally known as conneeted 
with

HUME brothers of 
Baltimore.

Town Council To Make Study

Of Rain Drainage Problem;

Bonds Urged To Pay Cost
A meeting of the Town Council 
 

Monday night, which for two
 hours renton, to meet the council and

was marked by many constru
ctive

programs for the improvemen
t of explain the part

 the state would

Manassas, was suddenly thrust
 into

the acrimonious side by Coun
cilman

Roy Doggett in a discussion of
 the Mr. Worthington told the council

problem of draining surplus sum- he could not officially make any

face water after rains, away
 from promises until the subject Wfu!

northeast Manassas. taken up With the Richmond
 office

and an on-the-ground engineering

study made, Unofficially he 
express-

ed the opinion that as much as

Grant Avenue is part of state 
high-

way system (Route 234) he b
elieved

the highway commission mig
ht act

favorably and contribute to the

cost.

For the other streets under State

control such as West, Bat
tle and

Main, which were only recently

turned over to the state by the

eti to favor her friends who 
live town, he believed no assistance

on Grant Avenue." Mrs. Saun
ders from the state could be expected

made no comment, 
at this time.

Mrs. Saunders and Councilman Resident Engineer Worthington

G. Wallace Hook opposed dee
pen- had left the meeting a hen

 the Dog-

log the ditch until it could be es- gett comment 
to Mrs. Saunders was

tablished that this would not made.

(geese the momentum of the 
water Councilman Hook expressed

 the

that flows from the Centreville opinion that drainage of surface

Road area and now harks u
p at water is a town-wide proble

m and

Mathis Street where the overflow tnat areas other than those
 under

culvert is higher than the level discussion should be consider
ed and

reached by the overflow water
. Both the entire matter submitted 

to the

contended that if the flow is ac- voters in a bond issue prop
osal o

celerated by the development of correct all the drainage problems.

the ditch and is forced across Councilman Doggett said he 
would

Mathis Street onto the ProPeri
y of go along with such a prop

osal.

residents to the west, the town It was decided that no action

might be liable for damages ereatvawo
uld be taken at this time either

er than the $2400 Dogger claimed on the 
culverts or the open ditch

wjeld be ,,saved by deepening the rean,:thrt before the next regular

diteh Instead of installing -of the Counctl all members

where the ditch is proposed. vidtdd make a personal ins

Town Manager Ritter had ad
vota- of the area through whi

ch Dolti:et

ted correcting the drainage prob- advocates a ditch to determtne

tem by first enlarging the ()rant whet effect a ditch would have

Avenue outlet sand progressing in upon the land of the res
idents be-

stages until the entire area Is tween Mathis Street and Grant

drained. He had brought 
Richard Avenue if the water should rise

Worthington, state highway 
depart- above where it is now being held

ment resident engineer fr
om War- back.

Hear` t Attack Takes Life of
• 

In trying to bring about the d
e-

velopment of an open ditch thr
ough

ground owned by the Manassa
s Rec-

reation Association to carry off

the water which accumulates we
st

of Centreville road during viol
ent

rain storms instead of startin
g at

Grant Avenue by enlarging the
 cul-

vert to carry off the backed up

water. Doggett charged that

Councilwoman Francis Saunders

opposed his plan because she "W
ant-

contribute in putting culverts 
under

all the streets,

Mrs G. B. Coeke's Mother
Mrs. Phllothia Merchant Nash,

one of the most highl
y regarded

residents of Manassas, di
ed at 2:45

'o'clock Wednesday afternoon, Au-

'gust 30, at the home of
 her daugh-

ter, Mrs. George B. 
Cocke, While

Mrs. Nash had been ai
ling for some

time her death was 
not expected

suddenly. She suffered a heart

attack.
A lffe-long and devout 

member

of the Methodist Church, Mrs.

Nash, until a few years ago was

active in its affairs but after the

death of her husband. 
C. E. Nash,

in 1037 she gradually 
gave up her

activity but as long as 
her health

permitted she attended services

regularly.
In addition to Mrs. Cocke, who

Is the wife of Dr. Geor
ge B. Cocke,

the widely known druggist, Mrs.

Nash is survived by anot
her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Thelma Adams
on, a sis-

ter, Miss Elizabeth Merchant of

Manassas: a brother, Mr, Elmer

Merchant of Falls Church
, and a

grandson, Mr. Robert Ad
amson, of

Clearwater, Fla.
Funeral services for Mrs. Nash

will be held Friday, September 1,

at 3 o'clock, daylight ti
me, 'at the

Cocke residence on Church stree
t,

Dr. K Hudgins, pastor of the

Grace Methodist Church, 
will con-

duct the services. The pallbearers

will be Dr. Stewart BacHr
yde, Harry

P. Davis, C. Lacey Co
mpton, 0.

Wallace Hook, Edgar Rohr 
and Wil-

itam Hill Brown, Jr.

Mrs. Nash was a native of
 Dum-

fries, Va., and was mar
ried there.

She came to Manassas In 1
905.

Call For Arnica and Bandages

To Swavely Field on Friday
Out of every 

medicine cabinet

in 'Manassas su
rplus supplies of

Sloane's linament, arnica, Abaor-

bine Junior, bandages a
nd bane

aids have been withdrawn and

taken to Swavely 
Field in anticipa-

tion of treatment 
that will be re.

mend for members of t
he Liont

and !Gwent& Club
s who will per

ticipate in their annual softball

game Friday night, 
September 1.

Practice even has put a heavy

drain on these cou
nter-irritants for

sore muscles, Judge Arthur Sin-

clair. touted Kiwanis star 
pitcher

who has been in friendly practice

with J. E. Bradford, 
Jr.. of the

Lions Team, hobble
d into Cocke's

Drug Store last 
Monday night suf-

fering from a back 
injury that may

put him out of the
 game. Judge

Sinclalr's condition has brought

considerable relief to W.
 Hill Brown,

Jr., scheduled pitche
r for the Lions'

Club, who has bee
n considerably

worried about the lithesome and

more youthful Sinc
lair.

Reuben Hicks, mana
ger of the

Lions' team, thinks 
his reserve of

the full membership 
of the Lions'

Club to throw into th
e lineup may

permit him to alternat
e enough left

and right hand bat
ters to confuse

Pitcher Sinclair should he later

take his place on the 
mound. Hicks

threatens that he has 
other "secret

weapons."
Always a crafty strategi

st. Hicks

ias announced his intention of

raving Lions throw favo
rs to the

pectators midway in the
 game to

name a partisan crow
d. This m-

erges an ancient sp
orting custom

f throwing spectators 
to the lions,

out Coach Hicks is confident that

he results will be similar and 
the

tudlence will be delighted
. He also

:xpressed the prevalent belief

imong Lions that they will feast

"Kiwanis coidcuts" after the

tame ends,
Dark horses galore 

are reported

..eady to be thrown into the M-

innie lineup if Pitch
er Bill Brown

if the Lions retains his 
pitching

style of several year
s ago, Among

these will be John 
Kerlin, also 'not

much of a runner, 
but reportedly

with a deadly eye for 
the ball and

A wicked swing with 
the bat. Judge

Lacey Compton, Whom
 Jim Meyers

describes as something
 worth wit-

Deming when running
 bases, will

run for Kerlin.
While Manager Hicks has been

reticent about his opening lineup

the Kiwanis managem
ent has shown

no such secrecy, exc
ept to decline

to state the positions each player

will occupy, The names of the

Kiwanis stars include 
Carl Kinche-

loe, John Mallard, Lac
ey Compton,

Connie Kincheloe, Buddy Lynn,

Rum Cullen, Leslie 
Bourne, Stanley

Owens, Harry Parrish, P
rank Par-

rish and Ray Gibson.

Passage by Congress last week

of a measure authorizing an aux-

iliary airport for Washington and

the signing by President Truman

of an appropriation of $2,400,006

for preliminary development of a

site has put the Prince William

County Chamber of Commerce on

the alert for even the slightest

indication that the airport would

be in he vicinity of Manassas.

The strongest hope, it was stated

at a Chamber of Commerce meet-

ing Tuesdays, lies in the emphatic

attitude of the Fairfax County

officiails in publicly opposing locat-

ing the airport in that county on

the ground that land is too valu-

able for an airport and it would

Impede housing sub-divisions which

are springing up all over Fairfax

County.
No definite information has come

out of Washington relating to a

probable site for the airport but

numerous members of the Chamber

of Commerce have obtained frag-

mentary reports, Trying to piece

all these together at the Tuesday

meeting. The Chamber's main rer

Hance for the time is upon hope.

Individual members will continue

to work for the county, The first

move will be to contact a Major

Sturhan, whose initials none of

the members knew, but whose home

is in Loudoun County, and report-

edly the chairman of a committee

to pass upon the site for the gov-

enment.
Stories continue that, government

agents are obtaining options on

land at $300 an acre between Cen-

treville and Clifton and other .re-

ports are that the options are being

taken by real estate promoters de-

siring to present to the Civil Aero-

nesnic.s Authority a complete parcel

of land for government use.

E. D. Gothwalte told the Cham-

ber of Commerce that an airport,

enen within fives miles of Ma-

nassas, would bring about a tre-

mendous commercial and resi-

dential development. He estimated

a payroll of $10,000,000 a year at

least 2000 families with tremendo
us

purchasing power would be de-

pendent upon its operations.

W. M. Kohn Is
Suicide Victim

William Maurice Kohn, 68, of

near Manassas, committed suic
ide

at about 3 p. m. Wednesda
y, police

said with a 12 gauge shotg
un.

Kohn, a brother-in-law of Rich-

ard Cornwell who was murdered

last Sunday, had been depressed

for several days, according
 to rela-

tives.
Commonwealth Attorney S

tanley

A. Owens who investigated the

shooting, said it was undoubeedlY

suicide. The dead man 
had rigged

up an iron rod with a loop at-

tached to the end, apparently t
q

fire the gun at the back 
of his

head, Owens said. He was found

lying on a bed in his home on

Route 643 at the 
intersection of

Route 631, about 6 miles south

east of Manassas.

The dead man's wife, who was

in the house at the time, told

Owens that her husband asked

for his shotgun and a sh
ell and

went into the bedroom. A few

minutes later she heard
 the blast

from his gun.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Br
adfield, of

112 East Quarry street,
 Manassas,

who have been visiting 
Mrs. Brad-

field's son and his wife, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred J. Gue, in Fort Lyons,

Colorado, returned home
 Thursday.

They also visited Mrs. Bradfield's

cousin, Floyd Wolaver, i
n Loveland,

Colorado, and the Herold Baker

family in Colorado Springs. Mr.

and Mrs. Bradfield re
port a most

wonderful trip,• 1 •

Because fire underwriters 
require

that fire departments to 
have extra

hose on a rack in the 
fire house

for emergency use the T
own Coun-

, ea has ordered.the p
urchase of an

additional 250 feet of tw
o and a

half inch fire hose for the Ma-

nassas Volunteer Fire Co
mpany.

Carl Kincheloe who will 
manage

the Kiwanis Club team and
 Reuben

Hicks who holds the same
 position

for the Lions Club, have been

unable to come to an agreement

en who will keep score. Hicks

. made the statement Just before

going to press that unless a
 satin-

!faotory scorekeeper cou
ld be found

he would do he scoring t
o insure

Impartiality—for the Lions.

Farm Club Fair! Is Purchased
"If you believe in Prince William

 County

and its future; if you apreciate 
that its farms

and farm products are what make this
 the

fourth richest county in per capi
ta wealth in

Virginia; if you realize that Man
assas is sup-

ported by the farm kinds adjac
ent to it and

that without them,—and the farme
rs who ope-

rate the farms,—this community wou
ld be hard-

ly more than a cross roads,—if yo
u appreciate

all these things, then you will len
d support by

your' attendance at the Veterans' 
Farm Club

Agricultural Exhibit which is now
 being held

at Longview Park Speedway.

The best in dairy cattle, the finest
 in poul-

try, the most luscious products of ga
rdens and

the handiwork of the women of t
he county's

farms are being exhibited. To know your

county means to know what its farm
s produce.

The young men who have sponsor
ed this

first exhibit of agricultural products s
ince 1922

have done a commendable job. To s
how them

how much their efforts are appreciat
ed go out

to Longview Park Speedway each ever A
m_ until

the' close of the Fair on *tit%? 2P
MW tier

them a word of eneourage.

Prince William County cannot affor
d to

let young men leave the farms. The way to

keep them on the farms is to show t
hem that

their efforts are valued.

EDITORIAL

Perhaps the ordinary citizen has
 been a little bit too

whipped down by failure to get ac
tion in the past to pay

much attention to the notice of th
e Central Mutual Tele-

phone Company, Inc., published las
t week, that it had ap-

plied to the State Corporation Comm
ission to establish a

toll rate for telephone service betw
een Manassas and Tri-

angle. But there are a lot of fir
ms which transact business

in the two places that believe t
his attempt to increase the

telephone rates is a little more than should be expecte
d

We are inclined to agree with t
hem.

We think the State Corporation Commiss
ion should hold

hearings on this matter, both in Manassas and in Triangle

and not in Richmond, so as to get
 the general sentiment of

the public about this pronosed i
-ile increage. It might be we!.

to get the public's opinio
n of tl-e whole telephone sys

tem

and its very mediocre serv
ice. Hearings held in Richm

ond

would be both costly and t
ime consuming for the ordinary

telephone user. He canrot r
eadily go there to voice his corn.

llaints. It would be much
 more simple for the Commissior

to send representatives to
 the two towns.

The memory of the oldest inhab
itant does not contair

much to be said favorably
 for the services rendered by th

e

Central Mutual Telephone 
Company, Inc. Newcomer

s and

lersons who are accustome
d to transact considerable 

busi-

less by telephone are a li
ttle more harsh than the 

oldest

inhabitants, who after yea
rs and years of figurativel

y beat-

'ng their heads against a st
one wall have given up in di

sgus+

with the comment "what's
 the use?" We recall that not

 toe

long ago The Junior Wom
an's Club of Manassas

 passed

”esolutions about the poor 
service.

Before the Central Mutu
al Telephone Company, In

c.

asks for an increase in 
ttlephone rates to Triangle 

or any-

where else it would appea
r to be in line for the comp

any te

keep its promises to the S
tate Corporation Commiss

ion and

its bondholders to make 
the improvements it has already

oromised. How about th
e promised dial system? Whe

n that

is done it is time enough 
to talk about increasing the 

rates.

The Journal goes along w
ith the businessmen of Tr

i-

angle and Manassas who 
oppose the contemplated rat

e in-

^rease. We ask the State 
Corporation Commission to

 send

representatives to hear j
ust what the people of the

se two

communities, as well as o
ther communities which th

e com-

pany serves, think about 
the service. Then the commi

ssion,

instead of ordering incre
ased rates, should insist tha

t the

company give the service tha
t the present rates call f

or.

The public is getting leas than that now.

Work on the development 
of a

new well to supplement the 
Manes-

sas water supply will be started

within the next 30 days. Mee
ting

Monday night, the Town Council

awarded a contract for well drill-

ing to F. N, Hagmann, Jr., 
of

Vienna, at a price of $2,003 for a

maximum depth of 500 fee
t. This

Includes testing the well for
 capac-

ity during a 24 hour period at" a

charge of $8 per hour wheneVer

required by the Town Manager,

The cost of the well will be less

if 500 feet Is not required. 
Should

floe depth be greater than 5
00 feet

there will be an additional per

foot charge.
Site for the well will be on land

now owned by Charles Mathis

which the town will acquire at a

price of $500. The site ha
s been

approved by the Fauquier-Prince

William Health Department.

The council decided upon a
n 8-

inch well which Hagmann offere
d

to drill for $2208. To a depth 
of

50 feet the hole will be drilled to

a diameter of 13 Inches 
and the

difference between the 13 and 8

nches will be cased with cement

o prevent contamination.

The vote for the Hagmann
 con-

tract was unanimous but 
Council-

man Roy Doggett opposed t
he pur-

chase of the Site from Mat
his on

he ground that a cheaper 
location

should be found, He advocated

*Imlay the well on rho Vocat
ional

School property, but Superinton-

I ustonichoo. la worth

I 1:rog 
view'

Is not II

10ounty *hoot Bard w

permission for aAvell at that.

tion. ..t 

In addition to the well drilling

cost the town will spend approxi-

mately another $7000 for PomPi

pump house and for enten
ding a

3-phase electric power line from

i Ctnter Street to the well 
site.

I Tot. n Lanager Ritter was au
thor-

zed to negotiate for the pu
rchase

if a proper pump. However, the

tire pump necessary oanno
t be do-

ermined until the flow of the 
well

las been established,

There were two other bids fo
r the

yell drilling but each' was consi
der-

:1)1y higher than that of Hag
mann.

Nokesville

the

By Mrs. Fred Shephe
rd

The Aden Hom Demonstration

7'ilub met at the Aden E. U. B.

Thurch on Wednesday afternoon,

\Liss Cobb, the assistant H. D.

Went gave the demonstration on

denciling trays. During t
he business

ession officers for the coming

fear were elected: The following

are the officers for the coming

mar: president, Mrs. 
Joseph Smith;

.ice president, Mrs. Fred Jones;

:ecretary, Mrs. Joe Horn,
 The white

iephant given by Mrs. Smits—

dancy was won by Mrs. Hora
ce '

Ninth. During the afternoon the

aches were entertained 
by a little

isiting guest, Miss Ellen
 Smith of

itewartsville, N. J. Mrs. J
ohn Cox

f Brentsville became a
 new mem-

ter of the club.
On Sunday, September 3, Mr.

leorge T. Young, form
er district

ay leader of Alexandria District,

will be guest speaker at t
he 11 a.m.

service at the Nokesville 
Msthodlst

Thurch. In the afternoon he will

Peak at the Asbury Methodist

;hurch at Aden where 
the folks

here will be having their annual

all-day meeting, begin
ning in the

noming. All members and
 friends

f the church are invited 
to come

o the all-day meeting.. when a

rasket picnic will be enjoyed by all

it the noon hour.
Rev. Ernest Wampler, ret

urned

nissionary, will be the guest 
speak-

at the annual Missionary Servi
ce

at the Nokesville Church of the

Brethren on Sunday morning a
t 11.

this is the annual program 
piton-

NI by the ladies of the churc
h. Mrs,

Raleigh Nelson will be in charge

A the worship service. All the

'adios, especially, of the churc
h are

urged to attend as well as an
yone

else. All will be cordially welcomed, :

The Community Chorus under tee
nrection of Mrs. Cleveland

vill give their final pert

the Nokesville school on

riming, September 5, we de

you will plan to be at the
hear them for we know

‘3e disappointed, An

be Wan to be given
Continued on Page 4
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County ,Teaching Personel

00L, Gainesville, Va Miss Mary-
McCRICA ELEMENTARY 

Evelyn P. P. Toler.

For ; Coining Year Announce•,..•. heirginia Lee Manley.
al Fuller, Head Teacher, Miss

SUMMIT't ELEMENTARY 
Va, Mrs. Mrs. Cor-The . pensonnel roster of Prince

Vitiliam County Schools was an-

nounced this week by Superinten-

dent of Schools Worth Peters as

follows:

Basprrsvnla DISTRICT HIOH
AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.,
Nokesville, Va., Daniel C. Link,
Principal, Miss Iris D. Arey, Miss
Joyce Moyers, Clinton E. DeBusk,
Charles S. D'Agata, MISS Hattie
Mae Partlaw, Mrs. Louise Hopkins.
Miss Martha C. Kirchmier, Philip
B. Reading, Mrs, Elinor Marang,
Miss Alma Watts, Mrs. Helen E.
Link, Mrs. Florence Marshall, Miss
ha V, Breedeh, Miss Alice Wright,
Mrs. Della. B. Bryant, Mrs, Kather-
ine Il'Agata, Mrs. Gayle B. Whet-
zee Miss Barbara Ware, Mrs. Mary
S. Kline.
DUMFRLES ELEMENTAR1

SCHOOL, Dumfries, Va.; Mrs.
Martha, H. Craft, Principal, Ray-
mond C, Ftolley, 010R8 L. Oherice,
Mrs. Norah B. Keys, .Mrs. Ann le,
Purns, Miss Lucille Cranford, Miss
Elizabeth J. Of!. Mrs. P. H. Sing-
man, Mrs. Odessa Morrison.
GAINESVILLE DisTaiar ELE-

MENTARY SCHOOL, Haymarket,
Va; Mrs. Janie W. Smoot, Principal,
ictor .Pisegna, Nolan P. Arritt,

Mrs. Peggy M. Afritt, Miss Thorn-
burg, Miss Sally R. Rives, Miss
Francis Hughes, hers.. Lena M.
Payne, Mrs. Helen B. Terrill, Miss
Dorothy Tabor.
MANASSAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

Manassas, Va., Daniel M. Kelso,
Principal;
Osbourn High School; Miss Car-

rie B. Lanford, A.set. Principal.
James J. Leo, Miss Mary Haskins,
William H. Lee, Edward M. North,
Roy C, Lilly, Miss Betty L. Har-
pine, Miss Carol Faulconer, ULU
Mary B. Nelson, Miss Pauline
Smith, Miss Emily J. Johnson, Don-
ald E. Marang, Miss Lillian Orlich,
Richard .7, Meess, Mrs, Francis M.
Helms, Robert N. Campbell, R. R.
Fishpaw, Mrs, Betty Armstrong Lee,
Mrs. Marianna L. Durst, Reams E.
Bennett.
BENNETT ELEMENTARY SC14.

Mary Lynn, Acting Asst. Principal,
Joe Fortuna, Miss Esther Harrison,
Miss Caroline Buie, Miss Grace E.
Metz, Mrs. Helen Gunnoe, Mrs.
Marie P. Sennett. Mrs. Ernisting
Royer, Miss Helen M.. Cole, Mies
Isebelle Dickinson, Miss Mary Neat-
rour, Mrs, Adele R. Kelso, Miss Mar-
garet Catpenter, Mrs. Ellen P. Bol-
ton, Mrs. Elizabeth Kline. Mrs. Vir-
ginia P, Park.
BALDWTN ELEMENTARY SCH.

Elizabeth Kincheloe, Acting Asst.
Principal, Mrs. Elinor C. Johnson.
Mrs. Marie C. Peters, Miss Phyliss
Naylor, Mrs. Naomi B. Martin, Mrs.

Mini P. 'Tomlineen,- Mire' Irene

W, Corder, Nine Mary CI: Roseberry,
Mrs. Gerrie' Y. rice, Mrs. Aida H.
Knupp, Mrs. Jane M. Carter, Miss
Louise Lightner, Mrs. Frmicies Pi-
MIMS.
OCCOQUAN DISTRICT MOH

AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
Occoguan, Va.: Herbert J. Saunders,
Principal, John A. Buren, Franklin
R Hatch Miss Norma Dektor, Clar-
ence Nornient, Jr., Miss Rita Mc-
3onald, MIAs Elizabeth Lloyd, Emil
V. Kincaid, Mrs. Margaret C. Bros-
man, Mrs. Mary G. Ditz, M:s.
Jeanne 11, Clark. Mrs. Jane M.
Mercer, Mrs, Nellie K. Curtis, Mrs.
Hazeltine S. Mills, Mrs. Evelyn M.
Bright, Mrs. Nellie C. Barnes. Mrs.
Pearl S. Best, Mrs. Willie P. Mar-
shall, Mrs. Winfred Glover, Mrs.
Garde E. Patterson, Mrs. Mary B.
Pack.
BETHEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
Woodbridge, Va.; Mrs. Iona G.
Glaseeck, Head Teacher, Mrs. Ruth
It. Ruff.
WOODBINE ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL; Mrs. Marvel B. Hanscom,
Head Teacher, Mrs. Elizabeth
Yates, Miss Elizabeth P. Manson,

MANASSAS TECHNICAL
SCHOOL; Vernon Schultz, Princi-
pal, Clyde le, Ross, Mrs. Mary. K:
Edwards, Ralph R. Schneider,
James Edmondston, Aldus L. Drab-
enstadt, Michael Milan, Dorsey V.
Wilson,, Miss Page Fry, George A.
leierrow, Oakley T. Neau, Paul 'J.
Sainuinde

NEGRO SCHOOLS
MANASSAS REGIONAL HIGH

SCHOOL; C. N. Bennett, PrinciRal,
(iarnee Blair, Miss Dorothy Brown,
Mrs
' 

Roberta J. Barnes, Mrs. Mur-
!el W. Bennett, Purmon W. Ellis,
Miss Bernies Payne, George Witt,
Miss Mamie 0. Toler, Mrs. Ruby
S. Short, Miss Evelyn V. Fields,
Mrs. Carsile B. Warrington, Mrs.
Sue (3. Ellis, Mrs. Cleopatra Bran-
son, Mrs. Natalie S. Vaughan,
James Major, Richard 0, Jackson,
Gardner W. Fields, William .1.
Short, H. Preston Johnson, Simon
Alscp, Mrs. Dorothy H. Hall, Mts.
Mary Fields, Miss Clara Cole, Miss
Fires Shaw,
BROWN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
Manassas, Va.; Mrs. Margaret S.
Roy, Principal, Mrs, Veryl T. Floyd,
Mrs. Louise S. Brown, Miss Nettle
Johnsen, Mrs. Clara White, Mrs.
lola A. Johnson,
CABIN BRANCH ELEMENT-

ARY SCHOOL, Dumfries, Va:; Mies
Vernice E. Foster, Principal, Miss
Luther Reen Powell, Mrs. Mary, G.
Porter.
ANTIOCH ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL, Broad. Run, Va.; .Mrs.
Louise V, Allen, Head Teacher, Mra:

I '-e
line a. wsninton.
SUPERVISO T PERSPNNEL:
'Mrs. Oriale L. TtiltoreeAttilig Ele-

mentary Supervisor (Miss Sue Ft
Ayres, on exchange to England),
Miss Roberta F. Payne, Visiting
reacher (White), Mrs. Florence
Gue, (echo& Nurse., Miss Marie E.
Sheppard, visiting Teacher (Negro),
Miss Naomi Wright, Elementary
Supervisor (Negro), W. Y. Ellicott
!Attendance Officer, Harry 0. Swan,
Veterans Trainer. Carlton P. Harris,
Maintenance Foreman, Ray E
hdelt, Transportation Foreman.

Last Week-end
A Tragic One
Last week-end was one of tragedy

in Manassas and vicinity as fou

Ii
inet violent or accidental death,
One man was murdered Saturday
'afternoon, two drowned Sunday In
Lake Jackson, and another cont.
mated suicide late Sunday after-
noon,
Richard Cornwell, 62 was

found beaten to death on the kitch-
en floor of his farm home, 4 miles

l uth of Manassas, State TrooPers 
iC°. Granger and R. E. Goeisey, who
arrived at the house at 12:30 a.m.
Sunday, estimated that Cornwell
had been dead since 5:30 p.m. the
previous day. They found Harvey
Cprnwell, sitting on the edge of a
bed and holding his head which
had been cut, The police said he
told them "Andrew Cerny:ell beat
me." About 4 p.m. Andrew Corn-
well was found in a core crib be-
hind the house. Later two persons,
Richard Watson and Mary Damn,
were fouhd in a woods near the
house. Andrew Cornwell, Watson
and the Dixson woman, charged
with murder, are In the Prince Wil-
liam County jail. The group had
been drinking, Trooper Gadsey said.
One man from Washington and

one from Fairfax Station were
drowned when their 14-foot motor-
boat capsized about 2:30 p.m. Sun-
day in the backwaters of Lake
Jackson near Camp Tapawnigo, one
Mile from Brentsville. This was the
same area Where four , persons
drowned about a month ago.
The dead were James O'Keefe, 37,

of Fairfax Station and Julian Gar-
ner, 27, of Waithington. Three other
men sureived the accident, They
kre: HoWard Wood of Manassas,
Sammy. O'Keefe, brothel Of James
O'Keefe, and Mike Rizzo, of Wash-
ington. Of the five, only Wood was
a swimmer. Garner managed to
struggle Most of the forty feetealto

„L. 14.4.
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The Manassas Journal, Illanasaas, Virginia

Scientific Weapon in Anti-Iniluensa Fight

A Ineinbei of an international teani of..itientists at the World
Inifainta Center, set up by the World Health -Organization. (WHO)
hi 140Ion, inoculates an egg with influeuta virus in thc -first step
of' laboratory identification and classification. The Venter was
cstabllahed by WHO, a United Nations Specialized Agency to

,and .aid in studies .of influenza throughout the. world.
shore, only• to sink beneath the

water as the hand of Wood was
reaching for him. Rizzo and Sammy
O'Keefe clung to the over-turned
boat until help came, while James
O'Keefe sank into the 20-foot depths
irrimediately.
An hour after the drowning, vic-

tims Were reeovered RObert Bulith,
27, an REA linesman, shot himself
Ii the forehead with a .22 rifle
while in the kitchen of his Long-
view home. After the shooting
police said SMith recovered enough
to walk to the house of a neighbor
wht) carried him to Arlington Hos-
pital where he died early 'Monday.
Police maid Smith was alone in his
house at the t:rne of the shootoing.
HU wife of a few months was away
vialthle'Velathes.

"Keelhauling" meant the offend-
er in the Navy was bound hand
and foot and weighted, causing him
to sink, then drawing him Under
the ship's bottom. If the bottom
was covered with barnacles, the
torture was extreme • and often
proved fatal.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-

sas, Ait-Conaltioned. Adv.

lnuntal
Prittee

Leading Newspaper
Market Place
of Merchants

Clifton
Alexandria visited hi, mother, Mrs.

Elgin, on &indite.
Mr. Thoutie Webb apd daughter,

In.ce, lied Miss Mary Griffith, ell

I Washington, were Sunday guests

ef :he Willittrd Webb family here.

- Mrs, Wtckliff Buckley gave a
dellehtful bridal shower for Miss
i.Jorothy Wiseman on Friday last.
On Sunday afternoon, August 20,

,Mrs. Dgrethy Smith gave a tea at

'he Oirretts in hOnor of Douglas
t3eti1er and his fiancee, Miss Wise
man.

(..41 Eaturday afternoon, Augusi
e6, at 4 p.m. Mr. Detwiler and Mite
Wisemanewere married in the Pres-
byterian • Church. Their many
friends wish them a lone and happy
married life.
Mrs. Ka.hleen Elmore and son

Mrs. Joe Prince of Stony Creek.
efie, at. relatives of Mr. Detwiler.
attended his Wedding on Saturday.
Mrs. Jade Detwiler is now visit-

ing her relatives in Stony Creek.

eEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-

sas, Air-Conditioned. Adv.

- - - -

Col. and Mrs. Jones have gone
to Boston, Meas. on a short trip,

.Doza „114COltire a ho has been
vmsiti rtlittves in , Pennsylvania
aaa rrned honk.

141,06
Doors of all kinds!

RUCKER LUMBER
1320'Wilson BIlE. Art. JA. e4-1234

Thursday, August, 31
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VETERANS FARM CLUB
Of Prince William County

FOR ARRANGtING AND SPONSORING
THE 'FIgS:t FIRINCE 'WILLIAM COUNTY

FAIR 'SINCE 1922.

ft,i1

I

VIE- PARK', SPEEDWAY
August 31, September 1 and 2

Southern States, Manassas, says, "NICE
GOING,' and wishes the Veteran's Farm Club
of Prince ‘William County, County Extension.
Workers and -Vocational Agricultural In
aructors the lest of luck in their efforts t
make this Impottant Event an annual affair

At the fair, visit our ea!ihihit in the big tent.. Southern States
quality feed,.. seed and supplier. ,Also stoves, refrigerators
and a water pump in actual operation.

SOUTHERN STATES SOUTHERN STATES
MANASSAS COOPERATIVE NOKESVILLE OOPERATIVE

PhOtte 155 - Phone 27

Fancy

APPLE SAUCE ' 210':.,;„2 31.c
WHOLE BEETS MEP No. 2 ,9

' Fancy di Cans qe_PC.

TOMATOES staDdArd No. 2 AI
Quality .141 Cans tiatie

AUNT BETSY

MAYONNAISE l'*Ji* Z.t. .41c
Rajah

CUSTOMER'S CORNER
A food store consists of three things:

FOOD

stavic%
IggilUIPMENT

' Our loyal employees will appreciate your suggestions
f or improving any of these things at your ASalP. Please
write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT,
A&P 'FOOD STORES

.420 Lexington Avenue New York 17, N. Y.

A&P Super-Right Meats
riSuper-Right' Tendered-8 to-12 lb, Avge.

SMOKED SKINNED HAMS
Whole Ham Shank Half Butt Half

lb. 65c lb. 59c lb. 71c

"Super-Right" Fully Cooked-8 to 12 lb. Avge.

SMOJKED SKINNED HAMS
Whole Ham, Shank Half Butt Half

lb, 69e lb. 63c lb. 75c

Cooked actineress-4 to 6 b. avge

CANNtt) PICNItS . . . lb. The
Yellow Label '

SLICEP “AcoN .. lb. pkg. 59c
PETER PAN

PEANUT BUTTER Z°:. 33c
RITZ CRACKERS lh.pkg. 3k
Nabisco English Stile

ASSTD BISCUIT 121Z.. 39c
James River

46.

LEMONS   doz.
Bartlett Ripe

PEARS   2 lbs.
Crisp Iceberg

LETTUCE   2 hds.
Green, Pull Pod

LIMA BEANS   3 lbs.
U. S. No. 1 Greenings

APPLES   3 lbs..
VA. Delicious

APPLES  2 lbs.

SMITHFIED SPREAD 41/2-oz. 9 9
4Jar e/c

PREMIUM CRACKERS Lb. 26Plcg.

SALAD DRESSING ca. 25c
LIBBYS

FRUIT COCKTAIL cla',°z' 21c
DEL MONTE

SPICED PEACHES N°..i2ax1/2 39c
PEACHES Iona Sliced No. 21/2 616c

Or halved Can Al

BARTLETT PEA" .No. g1/2. 37- Libby's Cans C

Dewco

SHOgPEG CORN- 2 let: 35e
CITRUS JUICE .. . 35c
ORANGE JUICE FLA. V. 37c
Saninena 

CORNED BEEF ca.Libb,,,s

[ 10M STORES

Fresh Fruits & Vegehibles
U. S. No. 1 Free Seine

PEACHES  
Calif. Sunkist

BLACKEYE PEAS, 2Nip' • 229cCans

POTTED MEAT lie
'PINK SALMON Cold 16-0z. 9fle

Stream Can

”, .4

ANN i'.,4G
—FOODS—

ANN I-AGE
SALAD DRESS

JCt.ilir 54c
ANN PAGE

MAYONNAISE
Qt.
Jar trru

Ann Page Pre
SPAGHETTI
151/2-oz. 6.)

sall Cans "
Ann Page ,Stuffed
Olives 41/z -oz. hot. 1
Ann Page—All Van -
Beans 2 16-or. cans 2

NECTAR IBA
Rich and Flavorful

1/4.,Lb, pkg. 1/2-Lb.

27c 52c
Nectar
Tea Bags pkg of 161

QUR OWN TEA
1/1-Lb. Pkg. P

25e 471
Our Own
Tea Hags pkg. of 16.1

WHITE HOUSE
Evaporated

_MILK
A Tall 47cCans •

MAK V EL

VviiirrE BREAD
16-0z. 1 qc
Loaf -1-"

Cheddar Cheese
AGED SHARP
Cheddar Cheese
MED. SHARP   lb. 53e
Choese Food

CUED-118IT 2-lb. loaf Zit

soasimumaniusasamossa

  lb. 59c

A&P DAIRY CENTER
-Domestic

, SWISS CHEESE . 
lb.

',-Chiese Foods
KRAFT Velveeta ..2-11r. leaf 

8

Philo

C.REAM CHEESE 3-oz. PUP I7(

01
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hor Day Week

At E. E. ROHR'S

September I through 9

BEAUTIKL CHINA

OF 20 PIECES IN PLAIN GRA
Y LURE

ps, 4 Saucers, 4 Dinner Plate
s, 4 Fruit

Bowls and 4 Salad Plates

All For Only $2.98 ,

Floor Mats
Size 1B-in x 36-in.

no: '

SALAD SET SPECIAL
ge, Attractive Wooden Fork and 

Spoon

A Grand Buy at 9c

'Idren's White Cotton

PANTIES
Regular 20c

Re,cia! at 13e or 2 for 25c

FAMOUS BRAND

Creepers and Cardigans

egular 81.50 Special 75e

FAMOUS BRAND

CHILDREN'S

Polo Shirts
Sizes 6 Months to 4 Yea

rs

Now only 45c

All-Metal Waste Baskets
Large Size

At Special Price of 23c

Size 6 to 11

REGULAR 39c

Now 19c

ClfiNA TEAPOT
Large Size

Regular $1.00

Special Price 79c

E. E. ROHR
5c to $1.00 Store

ANASSAS - . VIRGINIA

Be
Sure . • •

'r4.- Tov•wwol Alseirreett•

I SAFE WAY I

Get set for a Weekehd of fun by stockinrg Up on.- •
foods ,for the' long holiday. See values below—

Picnic Needs

Peanut Butter Beverly  __jar __   32c

Peanut Butter }Paneter   33c

Cream Cheese %II.. I6c

Americen Cheese 
("Ugh 2p-igb 87c

Sandwich Spread 33c

Mir
 r

•

DRINS
`No
favorite kinds

PEPSI COLA 6 lto'9,1 29c

TRO-ADE ORANGE _...... 6 Z-.71 25c

TRU-ADE GRAPE 6 1,-0°,1 25c

COCA COLA 6 '6,7,1 25c

ROOT BEER Hire, _ 6 25c

GINGER ALE 8,1,Trt_ 2 3123o7s 25c

ROOT BEV mre, 2 to°,z. 25c

Sparkling Wafer ger'  _ 2 '4078 25c

took at these values

from our selection of

Snow Crop

LEMONADE

JUICELibby's Grape— 2 cansz.53C

PEAS Bel-Alre......---.... ...... pito;
 25c

PEANUTS 
Planters
Salted  

8-oz.
can

MAYONNAISE Mode  
p1.
jar

MAYONNAISE Hellagruis 
P1.
jar

PICKLES:n.:".or Dm 
91
Jar

CRACKERS 
Sunshine
Erispy pkg.

ORANGEADE Pal 
46-oz.

gin 

29C

Mrs. Wright

BREAD
Sliced White

Safeway Money Savers

Dalev. ood Margarine 
rgsot:',,i-lb.lb, 25c

Jell 'Nell Gelatin 
20c_irvorts?.... 3 pkgs.

ipas,00rrt.cd_

Jell 0 Gelatin 3 pkg.. 23c

Kitchen Craft Flour ..... Vag 50c

Cranberry Sauce Vsaar;..___ 2 
33c

rherub Milk Evaporated.... ._ 45c

Tea Bags Canterbury__ _ '4's 45c

Shredded WheaiNssi...__ 2 p'tgli 3
5c

Kellogg's All Rran 
23c

16a. 37c
Wesson Oil  

Fdwards Coffee Paaccj:eugl lb 85c

Fruit Cocktail Delight35
c

sugar Belle Peas 2 17s , 29c

Crisp,

Heads; lb.
NEW GREEN CABBAGE

PASCAL CELERY

NEW POTATOES

CANTALOP
PEACHES

Cl

lb. 4c
lb. 8e

10 lb. 29c
lb. 9e

s 2 lb. 15c

33c

43c

47c

23c

26c

Check These Valueit

POTATO CHIPS la 33c

RITZ CRACKERS Nabisco ........... 31

HEINZ KETCHUP  ........ 25c

FRENCH'S MUSTARD 63; 9c

woar.Fir, SKINNED

COLD CUTS
inired Luncheon
Meat. Liverwurst
Pickle and Pimento
Loaf and Luxury

'What are the
Duke and Duchess

really like?

Horny Evans tells you

about this famous couph

. Shop
Safeway

More Picnic Needs

Salad Dressing Duchess ____-.. ....... 14c

Vanilla Wafers souther.............2",;:Z. 25.7

Sugar Wafers Nabisco.. ---.. .......... 12e:

Educator Crax 27c

Grape Juice Welch's...-.._

Tuna Fish rtagrhtECIfetat....--..."-.24....7.-Ca000n: 3399:

-grape Jelly 2.Sc

Fresh-Baked

Your Choice:
Hot dog rolls, sand- pkg.
with buns or pan

.44e"

Pfrnie- Supplies -

Wooden Spoons 2172:19r

Wooden Forks     2 I

Dixie Cups Fi.'s'isV  ..... 21̀ „f'se 25c

Dixie Cups 
For Cold  2 25c

Paper Plates P.Verr ...... 2 VrTo 23c

Paper .Plates 
Bond, an .... 2 0'j 23c

Small
10 to 14 lbs.

Weight
Range

Whole
Shat.a
Half

ID.

SMOKED PICNICS   lb. 49c

Dressed and Drawn

FRYERS   1b. 63e

BRIGGS FRANKS  lb. 55c

SOMERSET FRANKS . . . lb. 49c

CHUCK ROAST   lb. 59c

COOKED HAMS

lb. 67c

Prices effective until close 'of business Saturday,

September 2. 1950. exce
pt produce which as stih;ect

to daily market 
changes. NO SALES TO

 DEALERS.

We reserve the right
 to limit quantities.



The -Pastor's
Study

By Rev. Albert C. Winn
Paster, Potomac Rural Parish
In past ce:umns we have c- n-

e'dettd 'three -of the spiritual sans-
fac :cas that come to the farmer;
:Ling on the land, managing
a: halals, an/ understandieg the
B_h.e bitter, We continue th:s
aeries today by considering the
fourth sa.iefaction.
The feurh great satisfaction is

The satisfaction cooperating with
Gtd. You may have heard :he story
of the old Negro who bought a piece
of land that was covered with briers
aid htneystickle and v.eeds, By
waking terniay hard he grubbed
It all cut and elowey but surely
transformed it into a heuefui
vtgetaloe and flower eardea, His
pee.or came by one day, leaned
over the fence, and said: -Sam, you
and the Lord are sure making a
b. au.iful garden," "Yeah?" said
said Sam. "You should have eten
it wh,:n the Lord had it all to Him-
self."
We chuck:e at the, but :h •

anoileer Lexie to it. • • Id :he
garden have need like tI Sam eed
U all to hmse.f... Whet if there had
ben no ran, no sun, and Oa mys-
terious peer in the seed to germ-
inate? Yeu see, it is a cooperative
matter. We can't make a garden
wl.hou. Goa; and He Pont make
one without us. So the farmer is

intliepensable partner in pro-
nue ng food and te...u.y on elle
earth,

1.Liere are few oth:r occupations
where mares work and (Sods work
are so optnly and intimately Co-
operative. ieay eLer day the mink-
tag termer is breugn., bloc :a a
sense of he; del/eine-ice on God,
arid O Geies dependence on h.m.
if wt. .. a farmer, I. wotlld up

to do any work in the spire of
prayer, elm unto God. I wou.d take
tied into pertnerstep and shale
Inc pieceeue tithe My tracter
seat WOU10 be a pew, the fresh-
turned sod wuu.d mark my pructse-
Ional. and the vauLea b ue sky
%%mud be the ,ereateet citheural
all.

"Ticket to Tomahawk"
Feature at The Pitts
sternal.; boues Li ;he pasteme

confessed by Welter Brennan, fea-
tured with Dan Dai.ey and Anne
Baxter in Twentieth Century-Fox's
comecy wes.ern, "A Ticket to
Tomahawk," Wnich will be at the
Pats Theatre Tuesday.
"Sonic people," he said, filch

pocket books, tethers rob banks,
a steal peepleall of them. When
I react a write. I find myeeit elyirfg,

ny there s °id Pete. Knee, hint,
O year ago. So I eMeiteold Pete
Take his mannerisms, tille way h
cembs 11.3 hair andthe way lie
weeks. By the time I get se. I'm
Gal Pete hanself.
Brennan seici that he sometimes

robbed from three or four people
to put one character together.
-an 'A'A TomahaVace"

said Walter, "I was three fellows
an eine. I played an engineer on a
narrow gauge railroad, I in an Irish-
man,
"Whui Richard Sale, the direc•

tor told me about the part I began
to think of all the Irishmen I d
ever known. I borrewed a couple of
eccentrecities from cne, a brogue
horn another, and so on."
Walter chuckled, "Why I've got

friends who are afraid to ta.k with
me. Think they may see themselves
en the screen. But I always take
them from the past. Get a better
perspective."
Ee has always elned away from

knee term cettrects, preferring to
pick and choose hls roles. Sut he'd
be willing to sign up with any
hudie that e• -mid let h m play Milt
Shanks in "The Copperhead."
"Why, I once knew someone Just

like Milt Shanks. Knew him about
30 years ago. I cou:d steal him
limb and soul and come up with a
good Milt Shanks."

Highway - Department
Warns Against Signs
Upon Right-of-way
Billboard advertising may well

have Its place, but the 'State High-
way Department definitely says ,
that p:ace I; net en Stet4

U. S. ARMY SOLDIER SERVES
ALSO AS CIVIC LEADER—Master '
Sergeant Eugene II. Lansing, vet- I.
eran of the China campaign with
the Flying Tigers with the Army
Air Force, now serving his second
enlistment, has been designated as
the first "Serviceman of the Month"
and elected President of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce in Boise,
Idaho, where he is on an Army as-
signment. His career exemplifies
how an American soldier has op-
portunities to display his varied
talents. He its active in several
civic organizations, the Boise Corn-
raunity Chest and a local glee club—
all these in addition to his thitiee
as recruiting officer in the Idaho
Military District.

A native of Glenwood, Idaho, he
was graduated from the Yakima,
Washington, High School in 1937
arid the same year enlisted in the
Army Air Force, and in the Ha-
waiian department he qualified as
an aircraft mechanic. After Pearl
Harbor he was ordered to Australia
and thence to Karachi, India, as
shop foreman in an Air Force
maintenance group. He next went
over the "Hump" to China and
served in the Flying Tigers, en-
during vicissitudes in operations
which soon had the Japanese on
the run. At Kuruning he was in
charge of the only propeller shop
in China. During this period he
was promoted to master sergeant.

nay.
The department this week re-

minder-1 advertisers of a State High-
way Commission regulation which
dtceares that "no advertising signs
of any descrinflo&' will be allowed
within the right-of-way:
•Violatton of the regulation is a
•isdemeanor, the department point-
%p at, and the guilty party is
jet to fines ranging between

a one hundred (Sellars.
See department explained that

tglboards off the right-of-eay are
perfectly legal—but under State law
a permit is required for all signs
visible from a public highway.

religious education work of the die-
trict.
On Friday evening the Clifford

Doves were hosts to the yeung
people of the local Church of the
Brethren. The worship service for
the evening was conducted by Misses
Rosa Lee Beahm and Joyce Moyer.
Their theme was the p,cture ePriy-
ing Hands." Those present for
an evening of worship, recreation
and refreshments were Sarah Wood,
Peggy Wilkins, Mary Lou CaWne,
Emma Houston, Bertha Wood, Con-
me Shepherd, Mary Hooker, Rosa
Lee Beahm, Joyce Moyer, Ralph
Croushurn, Nincy Senetrank. Paul
Croushorn, Wayne Vance, Viaginia
RidgIty, E.oise Sonafrank and
Myrna Dove.
Mr and Mrs. R, Thomas Gay and

Sara Lee were so, happy to have as
their guests several days lest week
Mrs. Gay's !nether and father. Mr.
and ae.e. Hanery Sham of Wood-
land, Maine and Mrs. Gay's sister
and &other-in-lave Mr. and Mrs. I
Rip Buckman and thnir dai,-,her, I
Nancy, from New Milford, Conn. I
Eugene MeGalis et met:ay-gee ,

spent Thursday with Ernest Hook-
t keret:Ile woe a room'" e of
Ernest's at Bridgewater College. •
Mrs. Berkley Crummitt went to

Washington on Saturday to attend
the graduation exarelses (if Strayer

Conlinued on Page 5

LOOK YOUR D11141VIS

SQUARE -IN THE EYE!
We mean those practical, down-to-earth dreams that

are part of every family man's hopes, for the future.

Your home, your children and the things that Make

living more comfortable and happier.

They're yours—if you plan now with a

Open your eyes to what planned savings can offer

you in the future., Save Regularly.

THE RAILROAD INDUSTRY PIONIND IN
THE ADOPTION Of THE PUNCH CARD
TANILATING *ACTON. THE NW CM-
MINT/Al USE Of SY1011A AMCNINE WAS
MAN NY AN AMI,VCNI RAMO& IN IOD

ENGINE CREWS Of LONG-NSTNIC1
TRAINS IN RUSSIA ARE RE-
SPORSINE FOR AMININIING AS
Wilt AS TOR RUNNING THEIR
ENGINES. IN CASE Of A IRMA,
DOWN THEIR PAY STOPS.

WORTH REMEMBERING ...N WON,
WAR II RAILROADS AWNED MORE
THAN 90 PERCENT 01 MI INN  
WAR IA AND PER Cllor
Of AIL THE ORGANIZE

  MILITARY TRAYEL

. . s.to keep you stepping up and up the

fashion ladder .. . spectacular straps that

lend a note of charm to your pretty ankles

. . . . spectaculm price to pamper. your

budget . . . in black elk

Only $4.95

Special 'Sale
NNirnen's low shoes in all colors.

Depariment Store
Mantissas, Va.

We Sell for Cash: We Sell for Less

Savings and put it

away with us.

I:'s time to s ag a happy song of Back to School again ...
Time to get ready for another wonderful year with class-
mates and teachers. So hurry in for school suppstiees1 Ws
have the right ones for scholars of all ar-s ...S1tom tiny
tots to lip top teens!

,LUNCH BOXES
Children's Metal Luneh,poxes with onerhnif pint•thermos bottle—

Only $1698 Nich
MANY, MAN-Y

Pencil Box-Filled with Ten Useful
School Items  

Crayon Boxes—All Kinds and Colors.
Box. of 8  
Box of 16  

BINDERS
2-Ring Blue Canv,ass, 101/2 x 8 and

It11/2 x 8, diply  
Leather with Zipper ,  

Saturday Night—Three Shows   Starting at

Sunday--Two Shows 300 p.m. and 9:

Every Night—Two Shows   7:00 p.m. and

Starting at 2:

(all children must have ticLels

including tax)

Also
Comedy Novelty

Battnan with Robin
Episode No. 5

SUNDAY
Monday.

Sept. 3 - 4
M-G-M's spectacular fun
in-Sun Valley Musical

10A1 otrUT VANS

ELEANOR POWFIL • MIA NORIO

Tuesday
Sept.

They'll Massacre You
. . With Mirth And,
Music!

—Also--
Cartoon - Novelty

The Saga of a
Who Found Jau
The Biggest

In His Life!

Lauren Ba
• Kirk Doug

—in—

'YOUNG
WITH

A HOR
Also Cartoon

Novelty

Friday
Sept. 8

• OF ME
Georttealtioductwi,W

Li(411Y WRY
DURANTE.MOORE•D

—Also—
Cartoon-Sporbir
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THE BEST WAY TO WASH DISHES
By Hand or by Machine

From Maine to California 
wo-

spend up to two hours 
every

on the meanest job of all"-

- dishes. In SO years of

life the dishes stash up a

• twice as high as the Empire

te building, an estimated 
340

of plates, ceps, glasses. Prep-

dish.. pets and pans, not

'ng sil e. With a job of

size, etfic saves a house-
t 

u' e countle
'There are al , a 

and time,
s many ways

washing dishes as there are
wives— from splashing the

with hot water at one ex-
, to placing them in an auto-

matic electric
,- dishwasher

at the other.
For the ma-
jority of wo-
men who
wash them in
a dish pan of
hot water,

-1---- Hotpoint
home •econo-

Nista make these recomme
nda-

tions for greatest ease and speed.

First, segregate glasses, cups

and saucers, and s
ilverware. Place

the garbage pail on a stool
 and

itse a rubber scraper to re
move

'food from plated. Rinse stitly

tows and cups under the faucet.

In the dish pan use a sudsy

cleanser in powder or liquid form.

'These new. produits drain the

water off without leaving the

dishes spotted. Do not use too

spa soap or Rodger since longer

rinsing will be milked.

The order you etash the dishes

01 is not too hapertant but 
most

women start with the glasses and

silverware and wind up with the

cooking utensils. 'Ibis cuts down

the number of water changes nec-

essary. Rubber gloves are a biz

help not only in saving your

'hands, but also in permitting you

to use hotter wator than your

bare hands could stand. Not only

should dishes look cleon when you

are through but Also they should
be exposed' JO s6fikierit suds te be
actually deals.- The dish cloth is
usually more effeetive than a dish
mop for wishing:. A brush can be
helpful notbilIF oil hetes/id pans,
but in ',moil** astarnehht food
matter from the dishes. When-the
dishes have been placed in the
rinsing rack, hot water can be
'Phased over them with a faucet
lose attachment or poured over
them with a teakettle. If you are

. doing a very small number of
dishes, it is handier to hold them
directly under the hot water fau-
cet. Dishes should be left in the
racks long enough to drain well
„kw best retulte.

Silnerware should not be
left too long in the pan of
heated water. A few pieces
at a time should be given
short soaking and then wiped
off with a dish cloth.

While many detergent
users let the dishes dry in the
racks, glasses and silverware
should be dried with a towel. A
good' supply of towels should be
on hand for these items and for
times when you want to dry all
the dishes by hand to get them
out of the way.

Experience shows that cleaning
pots and pans encrusted with
grease or food matter is the
biggest time killer a woman faces.
This is a tough problem to solve
but best tips are to have a good

scraper on
hand, wash
these utensils
as soon after
use as possi-
ble or, if you
must leave
them till
later, put hot
water in
them to soak.

Also watch that food does not boil
over on them while cooking.

The above suggestions repre-
sent a brief consensus on how to
cut down the time involved in
dishwashing by hand but to Iota
up to an hour and a half from
the job, many women have been
considering the purphase of an
automatic dishwasher. Reports
from several thousand owners
sent to Hotpoint largest dish-
washer producer, indicate that
these machines require less than
one half hour daily, since women
metely ptace the dialled fa them
and start-the Maehilie.

There are several types of auto-
matic dishwashers, but the best
known and the most automatic
have a rack that slides out when
the front is opened leaving the
top of the appliance as free work-
ing surface for stacking dishes.
The racks hold 60 dishes, cups.
saucers, pots, pans and glasses
plus silverware. These are washed.
rtsed and electrically dried at

oke.s,ville with most of the young folks who
ThocOoialcinlir MMus, together

will soon be going back to col-

i;ege when her brother, Mr. Rcb- lege were enter.ained at supp_r

Lamb-rt, of Hyattsville, Md., on the Bowman lawn by the Bow-

iced his Master's degree in Ac- rnan-Shepherd-Whetzel fami
lies on

ung. Sunday evening. During the eve-

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ming the chorus sang for
 the en-

P. Smith, Sr. were Mr. and Mrs, joyment of all present.

C. Lingerfetter of Washington, Mrs. Hqrace Smith and Ellen of

1h. and Mrs. J. P. Smith, Jr. Stewarisville, New Jersey. have b
een

family entertaiped on Sunday vititing all of thcir relatives around

a number of their Washington Nokesviile and Manassas,

ds at a pmnic at the old Mass Judson left on Sunday to

is home in Aden, go to Washington to stay a while

'.ss Kitty Kershner of Crewe so that she may get needed .med-

ed on Sunday evening to make ical trea.ment

• ham, for the coining school Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Halley at-

at the McMichael apartment, tended the wedding of Miss Gay-

will live with MISS Dawn May, ned Wantpler of Mt Sydney to

K^rshner A to be our new Rev. John Sayre of Waynesboro on

' athletic director. Etazurdas. Eugene was one of the Howard Johnson of near Leesburg.
-------

the turn of a dial.
Women who use dishwashers

reverse the ordinary hand routine
and place the pots and pans in
the dishwasher immediately after
use to let the machine wash them
while the family is eating. The
racks are loaded with the dinner-
ware five to ten minutes after
dessert dishes have been cleared.
The appliance takes over when
the dial is set and 30 minutes
later the dishes are dry and can
be put away. Some women leave
the dishes stored overnight in the
machine until ready to use them
again next morning. With a large
group, the appetizer and dinner
dishes can be put in the machine
to wash while dessert is served.
This leaves only the final course
dishes and coffee cubs and saucers
to be put in the racks before the
housewife can rejoin her guests.
The preparation of pots, pans

and dishware for a dishwasher is
similar to preparation for hand
washing which means brushing
off all loose foreign matter and
for grease ones, running them
under hot water.
For fine china and stemware, a

good dishwasher is neither kinder
nor harder than hand washing.
Where the machine has heated'
forced air for drying, a point to '
watch when shopping for a dish...!
'hasher, glasses and silverware 0
will Cry spotless and sparkling..
Because good dishwashers use

water at 150 degrees, which is
hotter than the hands can stand,
they do a more thorough washing
job than can be done by hand.

Before you purchase any dish-
washer, you should discuss instal-
lation with your dealer or con-
tractor. The best models all re-
quire plumbing but with the in-
creased popularity of this modern
work-saving appliance plumbers
are experienced in installation.

The Manassas Jourgsl, Manassas, Virginia

Mass Anna Hooker returned
home on Sunday evening after '
'pending a week with her aunt and '
onck, Mr. and Mrs. P. 11, Russell
h Memphis, Tenn. '
Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Smith and

:smily of Stewartsvilie, New Jersey
ace been visiting all their "Smith"
ela.ions around Nokesvide and Ma-
asses, the past week.

Our new home economics teacher
las a name which really suits her:
orofession. Hcr name is Mrs. Me-
.ingue.
The supper at the Nokesville

,.:hurch of the Brethren On Wednes•
,iay evening was well attended, The
suits netted approximately $150
:tab a minimum of effort. The
upper was fine. Ditto the supper
1. the fire hall on Friday evening 106 N. Main St.
or:pared by the ladies of the Wood-
awn Methodist Church with Mrs,
Glen Johnson in charge,
Fred Snyder IVAS taken to Doctors

Continued on Page

ushers Whitt Doris helped with the '
reception. On Sunday morning
Eugene was the guest minister at
the Free Union Church where Rev,
Sayre has been the summer pastor,
Miss Barbara Wayland, one of
he nurses at the Alexandria
_chool of Nursing spitnt the week-
.nd wth Miss Marian Poole who is
in vacation from the nursing

Miss Ruth Graybill who will still
'oe at her home hare for several
seeks—until the Sale of the Gray-
bill house and furniture—spent the
weekend with her brother and sis-
.er-in-law, 'Mr. and Mrs. John
Graybili of Arlington,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted J. Shepherd

Ind family sasant Sunday with
Grace's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

"MORE POWER TO YOU"

VETERAN'S FARM CLUB

Prince *Mem Electric Cooperative Will Give You All Pos-

sible Assistance SO Thit An Annual.Prince William Con nty

Fair May Become a Reality.

Meanwhile, here are our heartiest congratulations to

you, and to County Extension Workers, Vocational Agricul-

tur Instructors, and 4-H Club Members on the successful com-

Pletion of your huge task in organizing the 
first Prince

William County Fair in almost 30 years, now being h
eld at

Longview Park, August 31, September 1 and 2.

Badly needed was this County Fair where the th
ousands

of farm families (farmers, wives, dairymen, st
ock-raisers,

and 4-H members) could gather an exciting exhibi
t of farm

products for all to see.

Such a Fair is lucid testimony of better liv
ing now

known on the farm. To you, members of 
the Veteran's

Farm Club, and farm dwellers everywhere, belongs
 the initia-

tive for ibis better living on the farm; this fair and t
he

exhibits there prove that! Prince William Electric Coopera-

tive also has a responsibility in reducing 
needless labor on

the farm. We cheerfully shoulder this 
resposibility and,

as in the past, we shall. continue to provide 
more and more

electric power to more and wore farm4 at lower 
cost.

Save Time Save Money

.o111111

QUICK. WAY is YOUR WAY to forget
Washday Drudgery

QUICK - WAY
Self Service Laundry

Manassas

Open 8:30 a. m. Until 5:30 p.m.

Also' 7 p.m. 411 8:30 p.m. on Thursdays

HOTTLE& KLINE
0. M. KLINE, Prop.

11;.-ble & Granite Monuments
Ptu,ot Home, 3244-2: Shop, 11244

I.- Manamas, Virginia

BEN FRANKLIN
OWNED — N1,110NALL

,AaLEN U4r4i

Manassas,

t \ I• / , 0 ; I

0 0 0 0 C) ) 0 0 

A Cordial Welcome
We extend a sincere invitation to the people of Ma-

nassas and all Prince William County to visit our 
new

store and. inspect the fine array of merchandise th
at we

have assembled. Our policy is fair and courteous 
treat-

ment fdr all, highest quality stocks, and lowest 
possible

prices. Come see us!

Friday, September list

Nylons
Diapers 
Vacuum Bottles

Birdsey-e

Rubber edge

Open At
8 A. M.

Specials for Your Interest

Gifts to our Visitors—Men, Women and Children on our Opening

BEN FRANK!.
NaTiCisies

COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES



enicytd an outdoor supptr at the
Blake Flemings,

I Mr. and Mrs. John Carey, of
Washington, i), C. vis.ted Mr. and
air.i. Newman Hopkins an Sunday.
Proud grandparenta ;re Mrs. and

ars. it, H. bola), etiman.ev

4.111 ..4.• .41,11* U...114.1.Cr,

......;a1.4.ClUts, Ha-
pt-a. 4:1

Hale idayhu...,h of Wash-
C. %iaivel at aw home

II 4r, L. J. .gir,rtaudh on Shiday,
Mr. and Mrs, 'ruin P.;:ey will re-

turn • to, Hichniond th.11 week. TheyWill be greatly mimed in the Owlsc
muoity, as iniy have lived here
his summer and have been such a
lic.p to UtC var.oas

Presby erian Church.

Dumfries
By Dorothy Acord

Mr. and Ails. Jick Fick, Sr. and
Mr ar.d Mrs. Jack F ck Jr. and
r.an visited Mr. and Mrs, Tas Moody
in Alexandria on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. luagruder Keys, Mr.

-and Mr, hawood Mcinieia and

Greenwich
By Reba Huphins

That Presbyter.an Ma can well
Ishat. t he di-epest well in thA
c .mmilay. It has a depth of
44e ava
r,ek.
W5 Merger t Maybugh and

daugh'er, Mba Beanor MaYbUshi
have both returned from the Wit-
renton Hospital, and are geL,Ing
along nicely.
The Brentaville and (.Ireenw'ch

Yi ono People went up on the
mountala above Warrenton for
Vesper Servic:a on Sunday evening.
Rev. Albert Winn conducted these
,services, and worship services were
led by Shirley Bradshaw
Thomas Whetzel.

A Mt cal tea ure of the Presby-
terian .Men's Meeting en Wednes-
day evenins was the softball game
betwe& the men and th,ir
or some other sin.le b vs The
nunried men won the game by a
score of 12 ta U. viss U .UI' -

Dr ate to hn s
fell. ws. After the game, they all

- -

4/ •

Idekdersonovrer. Me power you use, the
Iiisker shivered at As Civet* . . . Is the true
issedburing stick of a truck's ability to haul
payloads. And for wet horsepower, Choy-
e•100t heavy-duty trucks with loadmaster
mine ham no liquid wneng the five most
popular standard equipped makes In their

orchee mei as Ivor:lord swimmer Is coaveational onode4s .1 11.. A. most popular maim'.
01

The ManiFsag Journal. Manassas, Virginia

Mrs. Kate Keys visited Mr. and
Mrs. ChancAlor Brawner in Wash-
ngton on Sunday.

Relatives who visited Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Garrison o.i Sa.uruay

re Mr. Chanvolior Garrison. Mr.

Paul Garrison, Mr. Cecil Garrison,
and Mrs. Elsie Garri-

•,,ii, :11 of Wash ng.on.

Mr, and Ma-s. E.van Keys had as
heir gu• i.e last week Mrs. Frands
brawn and daugh.er, Nancy, from
Ch.cago, EH.

_and Mrs. 1....:ionara Taylor had
as their west-end .guests 'Mr. and
..trs. S. .11- MIMI! from Indian
Head. Md. '
HuSa ,,,ueit's of Mr. and. Mrs.

1 Chy-on last week were Mr. and
Nan. 'Clinton. Liming and Mrs.

Woodender from Broadnax,
Va,
Mrs. Jae 01.1: end children from

Groveton visited her mother, Mrs.
Clayton Liming on Tuesday.
Mr. and Una Cecil Garrison visit-

ed Mr. and T. L. Bell and Mrs.
Lee K.,riles in Herndon on Sunday.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Acord had
as their guests on Saturday even-
ing Mrs. W, E. Bresnahan and Mrs,

C Thornton from Hillside, Md.
S,Sgt. Horace Brawner. who has

b_ci Lst.1UneU at Pt. Beivoir left
r.uay for the West Coast.
Mr and Mrs. Grover King had

as hear guests on Sunorty Mr. and
Als Leroy King and suns of Alex-

sat Warfield Browner had 43
IC r on lut,i,s on Wednesday

Randolph Brawner said Mrs.
Mhchant.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hillard have
as ,h.lr hout,a guest his week
italph McCieaf from Indian Head,
Md.

Centreville
By Nara Good

1.,!.tile Ray anal lithen Saunders of
Fails Church have been visiting
Mrs. lichen Saunders for a week.
V.shing Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Nichols this week were Mrs, Ruby •
Niohois and Joseph and isiti.as Anna •-•
Harris. PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manes-
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Nokes of Wash-

ington and Mr. Lester Nichols have ma Air-Conditioned. Adv.

gyre to North Carolina for several

days to visit Mrs. Notes' brother,
Mr. Eldred Nichols Mrs. Looter
Nichols and children have gone to
Culpeper to 'halt her parents for
a week.

Visiting the Goode' this week were
Mr. and Mae. Paul Allison and
emidien 1i Ar.ing.on and Mr. and
Mrs. Tostamy Rob nson of Burke.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson of Arlington

was a Saturday visitor of her broth-
er and Mrs. Charles Painter.
We all want to thank Mr. L. D.

ShemphArd far taking time off from
his farm duties to mow the lawn of
he htdo.allst Church.
Mr 1..,,,raleau Dillatek Is adding a

,horth to his home on Manassas
The W3CS will visit the Manas-

sas Church for their next meeting
.Mrs. Elisabeth Mohler and child-

ren and Mr. Marcus Mohler visited
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allison in Arl-
ington on Saturday,

/.1

weight class-13,000 to 16,000 lbs. G.V.W.;
Chevrolet heavy-duly trucks lead them ail!
Compare the facts! Check the serial plates
of all other popular makes for proof. And
remember—ft's the power at tho clutch that
counts! Corn* In and let us tell you the
full story of Chevrolet's truck leadership.

Featuring: TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINES • THE NEW POWER-JET CARBURETOR

• DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH • some°.
MESH TRANSMISSIONS. HYPOID REAR AJUJIS

• DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES • ADVANCE-

DESIGN STYLING • BALL-TYPE STEERING

WHEAT CHEVROLET
DEALER Nu. 203 MANASSAS, VA.

WELL WELL
39 Yellin of Well-Drilling Ser-
vice and Experience. Fleet of

15• Prills. Over 9.000 Wells

Drilled in Northern Virginia.

F. N. Baumann, Jr.
VIENNA. VA.

Phone Vienna 102

IEEE

Sand & Gravel
CRPSHED, BUILDING and

FLAGSTONE

Most Remanent RaSee
Call

R. E. CORNWELL
MANASSAS 1111.1-F-2

BULLDOZER

Front End Loader ... Carry
All Scraper . . . Motor

Grader. ... Shovel and Crane

EXCAVATING
RAYMOND SPITTLE

asiy=ebet 8111Maitissaa I26-.11
We figseialize in Farm Ponds

DANCE
From 9:30 p. m.

Until 2:00 a. m.
Sunday Night
Sept. 3, 1950

• -at.

SOCIAL CIRCLE
Route 211 — Centreville, Va,

Music Furnished by
BROWNIE'S OCHESTRA

Admission $1.20 tax included
Benefit Manassas Red Sox Ball Club

and here's wishing you

County Fairs.

Catharpin
By Mrs. Curtis Lanham

The Car harpin Home Demon-

stration club will meet with Mrs.

tturrisey Light on S2ptember 8.

Mr and Mrs. George King and
daughter and son, of Cllumbla,

.d. C. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J, W. Rion.
Guests Saturday and Sunday of

Mr. and 10 -s. Guy Guffre were Mr,
and Mrs Joseph Guiffre and child-
ren 34pHs Church b.41,-. and Mrs.
rieerge ott and children of Alex-
andria, Robert Kardares of Wash-
ington, Arthur Lewis df Rhode Is-
land, and Hugh Gunnell of Vienna.
Mrs. Le:la Akers is spending

some time with her son in Arling-
ton.
Mrs. Mary Briggs of Alexandria

spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Pattie,
Marilyn Briggs spent last week

with Mr. and Mrs. William Hutch-
ison.
The community was shocked to

hear of the sudden death of Mrs.
Amos Ellmore at her home on Sun-

WELCOME!
VETERAN'S FARM' CLUB

and the

COUNTY FAIR

All who are interested in Prince William

County farm affairs welcome this first Prince

Willizsof County Fair since 1922 and are sin-

cerely appreciative of the efforts of the Veteran's

Facsis Club which made this Fair possible.

Keep up the good work Veteran's Farm Club
better farming and more

We at Herbert Bryant's, Inc. are happy to
serve you with top quality feed, seed, farm sup-
plies, and Sherwin-Williams Paints. Stop by to
see us!

HERBERTBRYANT
INCORPORATED

MANASSAS PHONE 227

FARMERS..•
Cali REES to ;Remove That Old, Sick,
or bead Animal—Also to Buy Hides,

Tallow, Grease, Cracklings, Bones, etc.

A TRUCK IS STATIONED AT

MANASSAS FOR QUICKER SERVICE

A. F. REES, Inc.
Call Manassas 363

BERRYVILLE 151 LEESBURG 328
We Are Equipped to Give You

Prompt and Courteous Service, Day or Night
WE ALSO PAY FOR THE PHONE CALL

..1.41.• • • • • • • • • •

day,

A large crowd attended the home-
coming at Sudley on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McGee of

Maryland. Vir. and Mrs. Wades
Porter and son of Alexandria, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Triplett of
MlcId!eburg spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Ellison,

Clifton
By Ines Kincheloe

Mrs. Amanda Ford Harrison of
Annandale, Va. has been visiting
Mrs. Inez Kincheloe for a week.
— — _ —

A.B.C. 2650

OFF and ON

Thursday, August 31, 1

Mrs. Bessie Buckley and
visited the Kemper Grills inChurch on Friday last.Mrs. John Collins of 8Crowing called on friends isIran a few davs ago.

Col. James F. Flynn who hasa patient for some weeks in wReed Tic-vital, is at home andImproved.

Col. Branson and familymoved into the James Cr
on Chestnut Street. LI'
Lewis Quigg and fa air v

relatives here on Sunda;
Mr. and Mrs, Roger Elgin

Continued on Page 7
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More and More People

Enjoying

Our Delicious Mealj

JO-DEL Gill
134 Battle Street

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publictaion of Manassas Livestock Market, lac.

Cows, 100, $15 • in
Choice Calves, 100, $28 - 932
Good Calves, 100, $20 • PI
Medium Calves, 100, $12 • PO
Dairy Cows, head, $128- $178
.fioLL0a, 11./V, #10,40 - 1041.8u

Hogs, 100, $22.50 - $24.56
Stock Hogs, 100. $22 - $34.90
Sows, 100, $18 - $21.25
Heifers, lb., $16 - $31,10
Heavy hens, lb., 30c • 22c
Light hens, lb., Mc - lec

Fryers, lb., 22c • 3Ic r
Roosters, lb., 16 - 19c mi
Turkeys, lb., 39c - 40o
Flutter, lb., 411c • 6.50
Potatoes, bu., $1.20 • $165
IALLI1A11. 11)., UIC - abc

Honey. lb,, 30c - 33c
Lard, lb., Sc - 16c
Eggs, dos., 40c - Ste
Shoulder, lb., 360 - 46c
Side, lb, 26c-36c

THE FRIENDLY BANK

This bank is always glad to be of service to the far
of Prises William County.

BANK OF NOKESVILLE, Nokesville, Virgi

McMichael'* Serving Center, Nokesville
Kaiser and Frazer Antes •-• Promors and Other Horne Evil
Myers Deep and Shallow Well Pimps and General Hardware — A
Reputing, Part. and Service, Phone Nokeaville

Prince William Electric Cooperative
In The Service of Prime William County

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

Cocke and Prince 'William Pharmacies
Headquarters for Salisbury, Mess. Leman and Other Livestock
MANASSAS, VA. PHONE el sit

Mark Thomas, Bristow, Va.
General Coptraolbei, Building sad Electrical Work

'The Difficult I Do Immediately. The Impossible Takes s
• Iditilt Lanier."

ADDRESS BRISOW, PHONE NORESYILLE S.

R. J. WPyland, 219 Center Si,, Manassas

MoCro-naek Deering Farm Machinery — Chrysler and Ely
Sales and ilerviee--Intermailional Farm Equipment. Plume

Brown and Hooff, Inc., Manassas, Va.

Tun Get ttiThiBe 
BesZtRwt, MILLen YouWOGRILet B 

It 

UILDINGSUPPLIES

Phones SI sis1

W. W. Hutchison, Manassas 84
CAR OWNERS! Mahe ilkaytude You Don't Have to 

Trade T

iniurame when You Trade Your Car. See me for kelp

Southern States Co-op., Nokesville, Va.

FARM SUPPLIES, FEED, SEED and FERTILIZER
Serving The Heart of The Dairy Country Nokerville s

Battle Street Lunch and Pool Room

AMUSEMENTS, SOFT DRINKS and MEALS
Pay Us a Vint N. F. 8091", "

Cloe Motors in Triangle, Va.

AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and WERCITRY 
DEALER

Complete Repair Sorriest NM pas ossoline and pa—phone Tit So

Prince Willem Motors, Manassas

rozt)-ssues and SERVICE
'Nemo Gm, Lubrication OW Thu. none Hamons

Southern State; Cooperative, Manassas, Vi*

WE DELIVER—Feed dope* IP artIlher, Fares 

Supplies.oil 

 0°6"

raw IS
and Ifeeleeneo

Fitzwater's Garage, Nokesville, Vs'

Desoto and Plymouth — Saba aad darvIse-11447ad re"er WitelsPESOEMERGENCY SERVIPS411111111111111111.111.1111111111111110.11.11111111111111.1.1111MIB
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eTKICTLY CASH: In figuri
ng amount due send 2 cents per word per insertion: minimum

poitTUNITIES

m Picture 
Framing

yee, Yorkshire. V
a

manasses and Centreeille
.

large mirrors for. dears,

ea. Old mirrore r
eedivered.

frames repaired. Broken

stelfully replaced. Phone

ea. Mall: Manas
sas,
14-5-c

- WORKMEN - 
SOD-

• ' we have severa
l used

At• prices 'you 
can afford,

WILlift%1 $40TORS,

and trete'', Phone

, Vs.

ioned Refrigerators and

crs for sale. Trade and

Brumback and Durst Re-

a Service. 
Phone Manes-

12-1-c

BODY and fender
 work done

ay at reasonable rates,

ears repaired. No jobs
 too

as small. Ge
orge P. Golden,

th Grant. 
1-tfc-c

TANKS PUMPED AND

- Minimum • charge

Up to 500 g
allons removed

by Health Department.

AN SANITARY ENGI-

Fairfax Va., Fairfax 375.

the Wash'ir.eton

the Capitol's greatest

r, mailed us yoe 
every day.

leasuneble. Write or phone

Clarke, Box 33, Gainesville,

phone Haymarket 59.

T1FICIAL BREEDING

OF DAIRY cAprros
fanners can get their 

Cows

ulicialey to high-Indexed

bulls by calling Edwarle

asses 292 before 10 a. m.

ittesxua, Guernsey, and

61.00 fee, no member-

; quick, efficient service.

*wee 292., Suedays an
d

' call liernckin 80-J-13 col-
31-tic

- CARS - TRUCKS 
We

Your Needs Our Busi
ness.

Downs on Birk Pearson.

WILLIAM MOTORS,

Manassas 84.

?Mite Auetkiii
Farm Machinery: Sept. 5, 12:30

P. M. You are welcome to Visit,

to tBuy, to 'Sell. aeedern Restau-

rant; Open FP-eery Day, Waynes-

boro Airport, Penna. , Phone 1323-M.

FOR SALE--,Coal stove heater

(SiZeiginz). lick lined, evcellent

condition. W.' Akers, Phone Ma-

nassas 347 br 349, 18-2,

POR SALE-Big selection to chooise

Irina in useu washers, reirigera-

,ore, and eitearic stoves. Casa or

rtione 112 or viSit, 11.1Bblelt,
19-tf-c

FOR SALE-1949 Cub tractor cam_

pleteey equipped, plow, mowing

.nachine, anct cultivaairs. Charles

/iernpron, Bristow, Va. 12-ti-c

?OH SALE-1950 GMC pickup, new.

New Alis Chalmers C with mower

euitiveuir, and corn Mame:. word-

e'erguson tracair. Farneau A, Farm-

an ti, and 1945 Oliver 70. McMich-

ael ber vice Ceneer, Nolesvine.

.hone 41-N-2. 15-1-c

WANTED-concrete work of all

ends. Also Jack hammer work and

sump puta wofk. Melvin Mauck,

elailessits. Phone 397-J-11. lai-c

.1ELP WANTED-Man, Pneferekbl
y

ivearried, 21 to 35, Fee Sere*

"tauon. Good Work.ng Ceediteenii.

-.apply Caton's Esse Service Station
,

Centrevilie, Va. or Firestone Store,

..tanassas, Va. .. 194-ci

HELP WANTED-A good reliable

man to supply cUstoniers with

ea% ieigh proaucts. Write Raw-

leigh's Dept. VAH-70-121, Rich-

mond, Va., 17-4-**

HELP WANTED-Married dairy-

Loan. Apply T. J. Carey, Ben

Lomond Farm, Manaesas. Or Pho
ne

,lb-F-42. 19-1,

FOR SALLE  HELP WANTED,
•

BALE-SaWinill, small. Com 
FEMALE-

with engine, $250. F. E.  

berger, Dian 14th St., Ari-

Va. 17-3-c

BALE---Complete hay harvest-

aid storing unit to be 
evill-

er service to farmers. No 
cash

. Will do job on shares.

ble offers solicited for next

%uric. Solvescompletetly

labor and • machinery preb-

ileerennectedn With hahlinalttng

eat, baled, taken 4tedaerri, apsi
by elevator. Write St:9c 10,

• .11, • 11+.

SALE-17Sd " farm equip-

Mlle-Chalmers, WC tractor

mower, YellisiMealineri, Trim-

enternational F-12 with plow

cuitivater, 1949 Willy's Jeep,

Chevrolet Station wagon, In-

uonal truck KB-2, 1936 Chev-

eick-up *uok with track reek,

idea two-row cern picker.

Farra eeeevice, 418 Lee Ave.,

. Phone 292. 17-1-c

SALE-Boat i 12efoot;, excellent

anion, newly painted, priced

$30. Write L. Teen, Re 1,

, or phone 46-F-32 after

Pm. 
19-1-6

SALE-4-room bungalow on

. 28, two miles from Mknassa

Yorkshire.' Nice new plac

acre of land. See J. E. Bose .1

place, or write Box 301, lei •1
19 •

SALE-Crosley radio in --I

ent condition, $10. L, e en.,

46-F-32 after 6:30 eau.

SALE--8-room !muse, ae

ndition,
1. OpPoiste new NokesvUlel,

114 and cold running

thren Church, Lot 50' x 1871
J,cash. , -W. Wright, Nokes-

19-2-*

SALE-Grocer,y Business. Lo-
tee Route 28 in Yorkshire, Mee
. Inquire 'Yorkecre °roc,- v.

A. Haszard. 19-2-•

SALE--1 McCormick-Deering

, binder, good condition. A
n for $75, L. Teien, Manes-

46F-32 afeer 6;30 p.m. 19-1-c

R SALE-eerie Electric Stove, 4-

11111nler tin) and oven. $40. L.
e. Manassas 46-F-32 after 8:30

19-1-c

SALE-Bendix electric wash-

maehine, good- condition. $35.
6:30 pin. 19-11c

• SALE-Antique China Cabinet
h oval &less sides, perfect con'
n, $35. China cabinet in gool
non, $16. I Teien, Manassaa

R32 after 6:30 e.m. 19-1 C

R SALe-200-1t. Coe: neatet
(Caloric No, e0; - with aueoa.elic

I controls; • heats 8 large moms
needs attention every 48 hours;
only 3 months. $45. L, Temn
asses 46-P-32 after 6:30 P.71-

19-1 o

g SALE-Hoover Vacuum eriel-
4:, all attaclunents, $20. I. lei, re
aesas 45-P-32 after 6 30 m.

ifs 1-c

SALE-AntIque •Hat and :oat
tack, over 100 years me ,t. L.

ell. Manassas 46-P-32 Betel 6:30
• „ • ti-c

SALE-Hardwood chlhee study
Oak with chair, suitable for child
,. $7.30. L. Teien, Manassas
r-32 after 6:30 P.m. 19-1-c

%twee onyx table
gales and one Onyx floor lamp,

ReaaonableL. Then. 
After 8:30 P.m., 3,9-1-o

Paul has a long and ,varied 
career

as a musician behihd him, has

of e,i i;inch-hitted for other
 organ-

it a radio crisis', and Once

y 'a, for Cardinal Pacelli, now

.'o 'ius XII.
13e7ween spoonfuls of ice-cold 

vi-

cl- veeisse, Paul explained his
 open-

ing .emark. As a popular o
rganist

in t adio and club work, his ty
pical

consists of numerous sprints to

t studios, appointments for
 re-

c,eding sessions, occasional
 night-

e.ub dates-in general a 
hectically

Luse, life. "Now," says Paul
, "I'm a

restaurateur, too." Paul is 
refer-

'ring to his recent acquis
ition of the

fa.;Itionable Penthouse .Club
 atop a

skyscraper, with a mag-

mlioent vile:: of Menhatt
an.

"ael has lee .",ierested
 in mu-

sic all e'e Itfe. "- Winnipeg,

Canada; he the Han° as a

child. He can .4..et!fy as a real

radio pioneer, for as ... 
youngster,

he Naked the piano 
over Canadian

station CKY in 1921. Il
e came to

New York as a young 
man to study

piano, organ and cello 
at Juillard.

"For a musician, the 
most promis-

'.eg future at the time lay in

radio, ' says he. "So,
 while I was

ing to break into radio, I

played in bands around t
own, or

soloed in various ni
ght spots." Ra-

dio recognition 
came soon for Paul

and he was kept 
busy playing the

organ for various 
radio programs.

WANTED-Girl for relief work at

Milk Bar, pant day, part eve-

ning. Apply In person, Birming-

ham Dairy. 
19-1-c

HOUSE FOR RENT-4 
rooms and

bath. Oil heat, stove, refriger-

hter../:Phone Manassas 33-F-2.
1-•-eq e. 19-2-*

'
OR RENT-erurnished Apa

rtment,

' bedroom arid kitchen. Gas for

cooking, electric lights, hot- and

cold water Apply 210 E. Center St.

Manaseas 
15-1-c

PERSON L-- all the boy who

carrier tee purse out of Prince

William Pow inacy, Manassas, on

Saturd y, / ,gust 12, please return

the g' sac therein to Prince Wil-

liam eleir.aacy. Keep the money;

I w at nly the glasses and if

post ea. • le purse. S. S. 17-1-•

PCP et: :T-Single room 
with ad-

eene ; bath. Chilaren allowed.

' .1, • Portner Ave., Mamas-ca-s.
19-1-*

Prince William County 4-
H

dairy Judging team, com
posed

Charles Young, Emory May-

ne, er, Jr., Roy Bean, and 
Donald

IC ne will compete here with sev-

41.4.11 dairy judging te
ams rep-

senting varioue northern 
Virginia

:unties in a district contest on

aturday, September 5.

POUND-Set of car keys in case.

Owner may claim by identifying

them and paying for this ad. Phone
Alby Conner, Manassas 371-W.

19-1-c

Dr. J. Bradford McCoy, Chiro-

practic Physician. 9-12, 2-4,

6-7 daily. 9-12 on Wed. and Sat.

Old Democrat Bank Building, War-

renton, Va. For appointment phone

Warrenton 270-W; if no answer

phone 1090. 10-tf-c

VIRGINIA,,IN THE CIRCUIT

COURT 0' PRINCE WILLIAM

COUNTY, AUGUST 28, 1950.

Mabel Davis, Complainant,

V. In Chancery.

George H. Davis et als, Defendants

The object of this suit is to have

plrillaon amongst those thereto en-

titled of the Matthew Davis Home

Place, -floor Gainesville, in Gaines-

ville District, Prince William Coun-

ly, Virginia, elescribed fully in deed

book 74 page77 eli seq., containin;

1e8 acres, or to have Sale thereoe if

"partition mey not be had and ades-

tribUtion of the sale, proceeds and

for general relief.

And an application and having

been made and field that the said

George fi, Davis is not a resident

et the State . of Virgin:a it is or-

dered that the said defendant,

George H. Davis, do appear within

ten days after due publication here-

of and do what is necessaty to pro-

tect his interests, and that a copy

hereof be sent him by registered

mail to his last known address as

yet forth in said affidavit, and that

a copy hereof be published, in the

Manassas Journal, a newspaper

publshed and circulating in said

crun'y, as provided by law and

that a like copy be posted as pro-

vided by Statute.

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk,

A TRUE COPY:
19-4t-c

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT

COURT OF PRINCE WILLIAM

COUNTY, AUGUST 17, 1950.

Alexander Blackwell, Complainant,

v. In Chancery.

ivitary Berry Blackwell, (alias Berry),

Defendant.

The object of this suit is to ob-

tain a diverce from the bond of

matrimony from the defendant on

the ground of willful desertion for

a period of over two years and for

geneeed rtlief. e

An affidavit has been made and

filed that the defendent is not a

resident of the State of 'Virginia,

it is ordered that she appear before

this court within ten days after due

publication of this order and pro-

ect her interests herein.

An Exract-Teste:
WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk.

18-4-c

Phone
ir 
193-J-4

.iromosomrs

Scoops
•••-• - • 

by Wendy Warren 

tcla you I'm crazy," smile
d the European theatre of o

perations

7aubman, over appetizers at 
Now Paul plays those sof

t and

tee chic Epicure restaurant on seething chords before
 the action

'I.2r.1; Street. Before ar
ranging a starts in "Rose

mary" and "Perry

11 ncl'i date with the dapper
 Paul, I Mason" and a nu

mber of other day-

had heard tales of his ver
satility time serials. He is a 

recording art-

and musical originality. Organi
st ist and is well-known f

or his chil-

on the two CBS daytime 
serials, drens' records. Amo

ng all these ac-

"Rosemary" and "Perry Mason," tivities, Paul mana
ges to sandwich

in a couple of interesting 
hobbies.

A couple of years ago he au
ctioned

off his well-known collection 
of an-

tique music boxes, but he 
substi-

tuted for this hobby the co
llecting

of stamps with some sort o
f musi-

cal significance,
now has about
the second best
stamp collection
of this type in
the country.
Much of the

relaxing music
Paul plays on
"Rosemary" and
"Perry Mason"

Paul Taubman is of his own
composition,

which brought to my mind an in-

teresting theory of musical compo-

sition which I had heard associat-

ed with Paul Taubman's ?lime.

"Yes, I ani a follower of the

scientist anti musician Schillinger,

who founded a system of compo
s-

ing musie based on pure science
,"•

assented Paul, when I questioned

him about this theory. "The theo
ry

is pretty complicated, but in si
m-

plified language it involves com-

posing music according to scientific

formulae, like plotting a graph for

the kind of mood you wish to
 pro-

ject." lining this infallible me
thod,

Paul creates the proper atmosphe
re,

for "hosemery" end "Perry
 Ma-

son," accenting .the action and em
o-

tion of each e iloae With

a year Ind a 
half in the Weide'', in 

wing musics patterns.Then came the w
ar, and Paul spent

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

MARINE COMMANDERS
IN THE FAR EAST

Brig. Gen, Edward A. Craig

Gammander Marine Ground Elements,
For East

Calvin D, Dawson, sets of Mr.

and Mrs. John Dawson of Spring-

field. Va., and Miss Kaeherine L

Payne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh C. Payne of Occequan, Va.,

Were married at 3:30 p. m, last

Saturday by Rev, Clark H. Wood

at his home on N. West St., Ma-

nassas.

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Provost

Ileyer of New York City, were

week-end guests of Mrs. Heyer's

iis.er, Mrs. Hobert H. Smith, at

Cedar Grove.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Metcalfe

of Ch., 112.1,,own, Mary and were

week-end guests of he% and Mrs.

Rober, H. Smhe at Ceiar Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. MeClena-

glian of Alpine lexas were the

iseek-end cf her aunt, Mrs.

kwbert 11, Smith, and of her grand-

mother, Mrs. Tyson Janney, in

A.exandria, Virginia.

Tho Ladies Aid Society of the

Manassas Baptist Chuich will meet

at the home of Mrs. J. L. Wood

cr, Tuesday, September 5, at 8 p. m.

Brig. Gen. Thomas J. Cushman

Commander Marine Air Elements,
Far Lag

!Scott Appleby, Mr. Paul Stewart,

MiES Bernice Bready, Dr. and Mrs.

Ell Swavely, Mr and Ners. H. Leach-

man, Mrs. Katherine Bacock of

Washington, D. C., Mr. and Mrs

John Friant of Berryville, Virginia

and Mr. and Mrs. John G. Mc

Clenaghan of Alpine, Texas.

rEOPLE-'S BARBER SHOP, Monal.

sas, Air-Comiltiened. Adv.

Col. Allen C. Koonce
Commander Marine Air Group

Eleven-year-old Joan Laser, who Is "Jessie" on CBS' "Rosemary
" tries

her hand at the electric studio organ after watchin
g famed organist

Paul Taubman In action. Paul is also organist on CBS'
 "Perry Mason."

Clark H. Wood at their heme on

N. West St., Manassas. Mr. and

Mrs. an T. Wood of Lynchburg,

%ere weekend guests of the Woods

at their home. Miss Faye Clark

Wood is visiting r.:latives and '

friends in Lynchburg this week.

NW? OH. I CARRY THE ENRICHED

SOUTHERN
BREAD -- TO HELP MOM AN' PQP

GET QUICK ENERGY
TO HELP ME CARRY as Cc
  MY ROUTE

SERVE

The BREAD arid-CAKE with the Home Baked Ta
ste

' With Tommy Thompson and Hi
s Old Time Fiddlers

At HAPPY HOUR PAVILION

Near Centreville, Va.

Contact Sales and Infor-

mation Service.

LIST WITH ME YOUR

PROPERTY .FOR SALE,

OR YOUR NEEDS.

Phone Manassas 94-F-12

Sand, Gravel, Brick,

Stone, Blocks, Etc.

Engagement

Mrs. John Pendellon Leachmon

anneunced the mpg meat r-t her

daughter Dorcus Elizabeili to

Ai hur Provost Heyer of Green-

wich. Conn., at a beautifully ap-

pointed buffet puppec a. "Cedar

Grove" the home of Mr. and Mrs.

R-bert H. Smith, on Saturday,

August 26, at 8 o'clock. The guetes

wry limited to members or the

family and a few close personal

friends. •

Among. the nut orhown guests

Welee. Mr. and he's. James G. Met-

Chindr, and Mrs Harry Lee Smith

lfeeoefChes:ert:wn Maryland,

liklasedseal leavidee

Hinithe ler. and Mttr. Wih, it.

Litsey of Washington, Virginia, Mr.

and Mrs. Let.er Bryn of Menhls-

set, Long Island, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Dorst Pa.ch, Mr. and Mrs.

Builil;:ig stone and flag-

stone for sale.
Block Work
Free Estimates

ERNEST LUNSFORD
General Contractor

Nokesrffie, Va.

Phcne 10.N 33

PEOPLE'S BARithit SHOP, Hams-

sae, Air-Conditioned. Adv.

BRENTWOOD

BATIIING SUITS

Mr. Link Robinson, 519 Lind-

sey, is the most content and satis-

fied man in Newport, Ky. In fact,

he says there isn't a thing in the

world that can irritate or upset

him now that he is on the HAD-

ACOL band wagon. If there ever

was a man who thought HADA-

COL is the most wonderful thing

in the world, it is Link Robinson.

since he learned that his system

lacked Vitamins B,, B., iron, and

Niacin.
Here is what Mr. Robinson has

to say about HADACOL, which is

now supplying liberal quantlties

of these essential elements: "I

have been a steel worker for over

twenty years. When you are a

steel worker, you have to do

plenty of good, hard work, and

you need lots of good, substantial

food. But when a stomach is in

as bad a shape as mine was .

I couldn't eat, I had gas pains,

stomach bloating and nervous-

ness; well, I just couldn't eat the

proper foods I needed. My boss

told me abut HADACOL and I

started taking it immediately. Af-

ter the second bottle I could tell

a definite improvement. Now I

can eat the foods I need to eat

to really be on the job. In fact 
II can eat anything I want to. 

am not nervous anymore, either.

Best of all, I haven't got. those

terrific gas pains and no more

stomach bloating. HADACOL is

the best ever. I recommend HAD-

ACOL to everyone," '

. H4PA.c.5)1i.
countless thou nds

fiting from HADACOL
hundreds Of aloctors are

mending HADACOL to their pa-

tients whose systems lack Vita-

mins B,, 13,, Iron, and Niacin.

HADACOL is so wonderful be-

cause HADACOL helps build up

the hemoglobin content of your

blood (when Iron is needed) to

carry these precious Vitamins

and Minerals to every organ, and

every part of your body-to the

heart, liver, kidneys and lungs.

even to the eyes, hair and nails.

Give remarkable HADACOL a

chance and if you don't feel bet-

ter with the first few bottles you

take-you get your money back.

Only $1.25 for Trial Size; Large

Family or Hospital Size, $3.50.

1950, The LeBlanc Corporation

VAN IIEUSEN

DRESS SHIRTS   $2.95 to $3.95

Huy the Century. It's soft collar won't wrinkle-

ever. See our new assortment of l'ajam
as, Sports

Shirts and T-Shirts.

JARMAN SIIOES   $9.00 to $12.50

HIBBS and GIDDINGS
"Your Shopping Center for Men"

Phone 95-F-21 
Manassas, Va.

RUCKER LIN
1330 Wils,41 Blvd. Ael. Air

-

rELEVISION SERVI
Prontrt - Dependahk

TV and Radio Service

111 S. Main-Phone 4]. 
Manassas 11,t;

Home Phone -
 SOF

h's *TOP NOTCH Calf Shorter

and worth every mot it 
coati"

SECURITY has •Iways been • Top
Notch Calf Food, always been tons
in ',due and quality. Is is no ...s-
erration when we say. "Security 

is

worth every cent it Co.,.." Singe 
1900

thousands of dairymen througlioss
t

the nation have stood by SEC
URITY.

and SECURITY has stood by 
them.

To gain such • reputation 
no thin

requires consistent stendards of
 anal.

or and continued satisfaction 
for the

customer. Guaranteed
go give feeding results!

TRY A PA IL TODAY

Results guaranteed-or
your money cheerfully
refunded.

HERBERT
BRYANT Inc.

Manassas, Va.

McMICHAEL
and

PAYNE
Noke ville, Va.

And Just About
Everything a Busy
Scholar Has le
Hovel
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THE SURPLUS STORE
OPEN 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

A Few of the Many Specials for Friday & Saturday
DRESSES

Every Summer
Cotton Dress

Now 99c

Boys' Long Sleeve
Picture

SWEATERS
Regular $1.99

Now $1.49

Boys' Coat

SWEATERS
Sizes 4 to 16

A $2.99 Value

Now $1.99

Girls' All Wool & Nylon
Short and Long Sleeve

SWEATERS
'Sizes 7 to 14

Now $1.99

For Men
Riggs' All-Gabardine

Sport Shirts
Small, Medium, Large

Only $2.99

Women's Nylon Acetate

SLIPS
All-Nylon-Lace Trimmed

Now $2.99

Men's U. S. Army

Work Socks
A Grand Value

6 pair for $1.39

Men's, Genuine Front
Quarter Horsehide

JACKETS
Sizes 34 to 46

$25.00

BLOUSES
Every Summer

Cotton Blouse

A'ow 99c

Boys' Combed Yarn
Striped and Western

SOCKS
Size 6 to 101/2
REGULAR 29e

Now 4 for $1.00

Youths' Sturdy

Dress Shoes
Sizes 3 to 6

Now $3.99

FLANNEL PAJAMAS

,Sizes 7-14 For Girls

Only $1.99

Sizes 2-8 For Children

Only $1.29 to $1.99

Men's Combed Yarn

T-Shirts and
Briefs

Only 49c -

Women's
Seersucker Voile

GOWNS
- Regular $1.99

Now $1.00

Children's Corduroy

Bib Overalls
Western Motif
Sizes 1 to 4

Only $1.99

Men's
Gabardine, Sheeplined

SURCOATS

A $22.50 Value

$16.95
•

SATURDAYS 8 AM to 9 p

Only, Sept. 1 and 2
Women's New Fall

Casual Shoes
Regular $3.9

Now $3.49

Boys'

SHOES
Sturdy, Ideal For School

Sizes 81/2 to 3

Now $2.99

Boys'
, 'RAINCOATS

AND
TR ENCHCOATS

NOW ONLY

$3.99 and $4.99

Sanforized Cotton

PAJAMAS
Sizes ,6 to 16 For Boys

Only $1.99
Sizes For Men

Only $2.99

ALL-LEATHER, BELTS

For Men   99c

For Boys   59c

BRACES

29c and 49c

For Fall

BLOUSES
A Beautiful Selection

Only $2.99

Boys'

DUNGAREES
Sizes 6 to 16 "

Regular $1.69

Now $1.49

Boys'

T-Shirts & Briefs
Sizes 6 to 16

, Regular 49c

Now 39c

Boys' Gabardine

Dress Pants
Crease Resistant

a $3.99 Value

Now $2.99

Brooys' Cording,

Sizes 6 to 16

A REAL BARGAIN

Only $3.99

Men's
Two-Tone, Gabardine

Sport Shirts
Last Shipment Sold Out

Now $3.99

DRESSES
A New Shipment for Fall

Sims 9 to 15, 12 to 20
38 to 44 and 46 to 52

Only $4.95

DRESSES DRESSES '
"PRINCESS PAT"

New Shipment Has Just Arrived-Sizes 7 to 14

Our Price . . $2.99

Children's

Fall Dresses
Sizes 1 to 6

Regular $1.29

Now 99c

Boys' and Girls'

Polo Shirts
Short and Long Sleeve

Sizes 1 to 12

Regular 79c

Now 2 for $1.25

Children's
FIRST QUALITY COTTON
TRAINING PANTS

Sizes 2 to 6
6 For   99c

Sizes 8 to 12
6 For   $1.19

Girls'

Cotton Slips
Siies 4 to 14

AN UNUSUAL VALUE

Now. 59c

Men's
Walker, Crepe Sole

,SHOES
Sizes 6 to 11

Now $7.99

Corduroy

_JACKETS
Various Styles

NOW

$4.95 to 6.95

Rayon , and Cotton

HALF SLIPS
Regular $1.49
NOW A STEAL

Only 99c

SKIRTS SKIRTS SKIRTS
SCINTILLATING - NEW, DIFFERENT - ADORABLE

Corduroys, Taffetas, Gabardines, Wools

Only $2.99 and $3.99 A Value

SHORTS
Regular $1.99

Now 99c

Boys'

All-Wool, Jacquad

SWEATERS
Sizes 4 to 10 Sizes 6 to 16

$2.99 $3.99

Men's Tactle Twill
All-Wool Lined

JACKETS
Were $14.95

Now $9.95

Girls' Sturdy

LOAFERS
A Wonderful Buy
At Our Low Price

Only $3.99

Men's
All-Wool, Sleeveless

SWEATERS
Small, Medium, Large

Only $2.99

All-Wool, Cardigan

SWEATERS
Long Sleeve

Only $2.95

Children's

Boxer Loncries
Corduroy
Sizes 4 to 10

Now $2.49

Men's
Blue Denim Overall

JACKETS
Sizes 38 to 48

Only $2.49

For Men
Short Sleeve Shirts
and Gray Chambray

Long Sleeve Shirts
REGULAR $1.49

Now 99c

Boys' Cotton Wash

PANTS
Dressy For School

Sizes 6 to 16

REGULAR $2.49

Now $1.99

Men's Sat Jack

Hunting (oatg

Only $6.99

White and Pastel

Ribbed Socks
Sizes 6 to 11

A Pair 4 For

29c $1.00

DrACreiGabaelimse eRnePants
.Gabardine

Now $6.99

Short Sleeve, Nylon

SWEATERS
Sizes 34 to 40

Now $2.49

Men's
USAAF Flying

- JACKETS
Sizes 34 to 46

Now $14.95

Men's

Gabardine, Lightweigh
t

JACKETS

Only $3.99
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nd Around Manassas
g. Bruce 

Whitmore received

poi week announcing 
the

of her daughter, 
Mrs.

, and grandson in

Afghanistan, Where they

Mackenzie who is sta.

Were.
sod Mrs. Alex Hudgins of

ne, were in town last 
Week

mend,
famieeth Ann Bayne 

arrived

from Quito. Ecuador for

before leaving to enter

Penn Hall, Penna. While

'will be the guest of her

er, Mrs. W. Hill Brown,

her mit* Mrs. Amelia

Brown McBrYde. Miss Bayne is
he daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs
K. H. Bane, of Quito.
Miss Carolyn Rohr was the guest

last week of her brother and sister-
.n-law, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Rohr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Pennie

will have as their guest over the
Holiday their sort and daughter-In.
law, Mr. arid Mrs. John Fennie
and granddaughter, Linda, arid their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Knotts' of New York.
Capt. and Airs. Howard Cooksey

and son, Paul, and daughter; Alli-
son, of Philadelphia will arrive Fri-
day for a visit with Mrs. Cooksey's

DON'T WAIT UNTIL
SCHOOL OPENS

(September 5)

TO HAVE THEIR CLOTHES

CLEANED and PRESSED

No, don't wait until the rush begins You'll
find that you will receive the most careful attention
and faster service if you bring all your Back-To-
School Cleaning and Dyeing Now!

You oan be assured of personally supervised
craftsmanship by an expert of many years experi-
ence.

So why not send in all the clothes that need
attention.

Battle Street

TWORPq 

mother, Mrs. A. A, Hoof f, on Grant
Avenue.

hors. Mary L. Jamison was the
guest last week of Mrs. John White-
ly of Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell spent

several ' days Mat week in Rich-

Rev . E. Guthrie Brown returned
KrIday from several weeks' vacation
spent in Richmond.
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Rice have as

their guests this week Mrs. Charles
Mercer of Bon Air, and Mrs. Sam-
uel Weir, and Mrs. Marshall Mer-
cer and daughter, Grace, of Rich-
mond.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cox en-

tertained a number of friends Sat-
urday at dinner at their home,
'Moor Green."
Mrs. W. Hill Brown, Jr.

and William Hill Lrown III at-
tended the dinner given Tuesday
evening by Mr. and lairs. Bernard
Galleher at their home in Wash-
ington In honor of Miss Mildred
Shackleford and Mx. John Macauly
Pope whose marriage will lake saw
Saturday, September 9, in the Epis-
copal church of Vienna. Miss
Stkackleford is the niece of Mrs,
Hunton Tiffany.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Carl Kincheloe,

Mr. and Mrs„ Stewart McBryde,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jeckson Ratcliffe,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rohr were
guests last weekend ot Mr, Carl-
ton Clore' at his cottage in Madison.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunion Tiffany

had as their guests last week Mrs.
Howard Morgan of Philadelphia,
and Mrs. Edward Owens of Union-
tov. n, Penna.
Xavier Quevedo of Quito, Euca-

dor was a guest at the home Mrs.
A, Browh McBryde last weekend.
Mr. Quevedo was enroute to New
York to join his father, Dr. An-
tonio Quevedo, ambassador to the
United Nations from Ecuador,
Mrs. Louise Turner and Miss

Bettie Ann Blusher spent last week
in Jacksonville, N. C. visiting the The 4th Quarterly Conference of

latter's brother-in-law and sister, he local Methodist churches will

T-Sgt. and Mrs. A, 0. Gordon. ue held at the Woocuawn

Mr. Roy McDanie/s and Mr. El- dis church on Sunday, Sept..mber

wood Shy, both of Washington, iv, in connection with war an-

spent the weekend visiting friends nual all-day meeting which will

In and around Manassas. uegin In the morning, Rev. Brit-

Miss Bettie Blusher has accepted tingham will speax at the ii :00

a position with the Alexandria of- a. in. service. Dr. J. C. aiaberi,-

lice of the Metropolitan Life In- son, district superintendent trom

surance Co. Alexandria will speak at 1:30, tot-

1.r. and Mrs. Allen 11, Kirls of lowed by the Conference begin-

Herndon, Va,, spent the past week- lung at a:30. A picnic dinner will

end visiting their two daughters be enjoyed at noon,

and sons-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Wetherell and Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Albrlt,e.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin C. Wether-

ell attended the Shull-White wed-
ding in Herndon on Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wetherell

and son, Jack, have returned from

their vacation. They visited Ork-
ney Springs, Ruckersville, Gordons-
ville, Orange, and Monticello,
Mr. and Airs. WllSOr Kite and

sons, Barry and Randy, of Dover.
Del., will arrive Friday to spend

the holiday with Mr. Kite's mother,
Mrs. L. M. Kite. —

Navy Chaplain Carey Young will
be guest minister at Manassas

Presbyterian Church for the next

two weeks, while Pastor L. J. Testa

issas Is away. Services this Sunday are

as follows: 10 a. rn., Sunday School;

11 a m Morning Worship; '1 p. m.,

Young People meet in the Church.

Karen Eine Sweaters, Pastel 
Shades

$2.95 and $3.95

All 100% Virgin Wool Sunbak 
Satin by

Lining. Good 
Housekeeping Guaranteed.

Nokesville
Hosital in Washington on Friday
evening after he had cut his left
foot very badly with an ax. He re-
urned home on Sunday afternoon
dith a plaster cast on his leg.
Mr. and Mrs. Murk Kerun are

olanning to move into their new
mine this week.
Dark Mary Nelson, Robert and

Leo spent Sunaay with Mr. and
airs. ueorje wweriake and toe
huaren a. Wheaton, lud, On Mjfl-
..iy evening Lae is.cnard .I.Judieys
.ained the hearions. title Mary
a:nen and Freddie came up to spend
he rest 01 the wees with "Grand-
ha" Nelson and the buya. Pleucue
can y.0 ungiunei must be home
▪ sa.urday, however, because he
aiLS recently joined the Cub beciuts
and they have a 5peciai meeimg
ins weekend.

All you parents who have chil-
aren in scnool Una year will be
,ratified to know that the school
Jes had a real face-luting this
Ammer. The floors nave been
vcrubbed, and we mean scrubbeu,
several tames. Quite a tot ox pawl:
-rig flea been non..., inciumitg 6ne
• somonues euimge insiae situ
An, the (Lass rooms in we gym
Ann the agriculture buntline. Quite
a sew benches anti [aloes nave
ieen Macle fur the smaller cnituren
• use in the lunch room. Now
ale intle twits won't have to six
ap to the grown-ups tables,

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Short have a

clew baby buy, born at Walter twee
aiospitai on suntiay Morning.

tiriindmother" Short arrived Tues-
day to take care of the two other

sue ones at home,

Miss Leona Wright left Monday

ior her new hsme tor toe emuc.

school year. Leona will teach Hume

aconwittcs at the Aicue lugn school

out win live in Miacuebu.g.

Mrs. N. J. Miller, who lived here

for a nunwer of years and who
new lives near Mt. Jackson, spent

several days this week with sirs.
Einora Showalter. She also visited

many other friends.

Congratulations to another one

of our local young people. Miss

Bernice Hooker will finish her

course in dietetics at Kennedy Me-

morial Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.
September 13. She will then be

gams/erred to McGuire Hospital in

Rictunond, the transfer to take
t On September 25. Bernice

will be nearer home then and so,

we are sure, will get to come home

more often.

Dr. A. C. Renoll of Hanover,

Penna., spent several days with

the Bowman-Shepherd-Whetzel fam-

ilies. Dr. Remit, who just recently

lost his wife when she was killed

whIlie crossing the street, was the

minister of the Bowman family

while they liven in Pennsylvania

from 1920-1930. The Renolls, just

before Mrs. Renoll's death had

celebrated their 50th year as min-

isters in the Reformed Church.

Despite his age, Dr. Renoll Is still

very active and enjoys keeping up

with the activities of the many,

many friends he has made through

the years. On Sunday morning he

took part in the morning worship

service at the Nokesville Church

ut the Brethren.

We are so sorry to hear that

Mr. E. C. Owens, one of our local

mail carriers had to be taken to

Doctors Hospital where he went

for a medical observation.

Mr. J. F, Hummer is able to be

home again and is up around

working as usual.

The Howard Marshalls attende
d

the wedding on Saturday af
ternoon

of Mrs. Marshall's niece, Miss

Nancy Kibler, daughter of Rev. 
and

Mrs, .1. L. Kibler of Arlington.

Rev. Kibler is pastor of the Cen-

tral Methodist Church where the

wedding took place. Miss Kibler

became the bride of Mr. Robert

Smith, also of Arlington, in a 
cere-

mony performed by both the 
bride's

father and her brother.

The reception followed in the 
social

worn of the church. Also attend-

ing the ceremony and coming 
home

with the Marshalis to spend the

weekend were Mrs. Marshall's t
wo

other sisters, Mrs. C. H. Crowder

of Wightman, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J.

AS. Kibler of Chase City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Michael and

Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Duffey 
spent

several days recently at Atlantic

City.

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Nelson

went to New York over the
 week-

end to attend the wedding 
of Ro-

berta's cousin, Charles Brown, to

Miss Ruth Carlton at the Metho-

dist church in Ashville, 
New York.

Several carloads of ladies of 
the

Junior Women's Club had 
a very

enjoyable afternoon when they

made their annual visit to the

Walter Lyles' home near Falls

Church, During the day they en-

joyed a picnic together.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
Restuccia

of Rutherford. N..1., visited 
Melva's

homefoiks, the D. D. 
Fleisamans,

over the weekend when they 
all

attended the wedding of Allen

Fleishman to Miss Helen Garber

on Friday.
Little Miss Susan McMichae

l an

rived on Wednesday nig
ht. Angus

23rd at the Columbia Hospital.

Mother and father are Mr. and

Mrs. Ibm McMichael and 
she has

a little brother. Jimmy.

with Stepped-UP Ease 
EXTRA Gasoline!

It's the ONLY 
premium gasoline 

with

atented Esso Sol
vent Oil that fig

hts

arm u, gummy 
deposits helps

keep engine clea
n, more efficient

!

Now MOREr
ic-V-WFT-5,0wer 

f or

better-than-erer perf 
ormance in your

car!
Delivers a smooth, 

steady flow of ex-

tra high anti
-knock power that 

snaps

you out ahead in 
busy traffic; on 

long,

steep hills. Enjoy 
new pep, long 

mile-

age, extra power
 with Esso 

EXTRA!

Oil Econointroo!
ESSO EtTRA k

eeps its

lubricating body bet-

ter than any 
ottiq

motor oil-at 
sizzling

engine tempera
-

age -
tures! Longer 

mile-
%to

Oil-needed!

last meow bey for 
bard, bet SIMMIN•1 

drivieel

When you are in Triangle, Va.

Stop at Claes Two Esso Stations,

Located on U. S. Highway No. I.

Have your Esso Dealer
give your car an all-
around check-up...
ikjjre tires, lights,
battery, windshield
wipers and cooling sys-
tem are in condition.
And get complete Easo '
Dealer 1116a-ciiiiin, with as many as
9 specialized East) Lubricants.

Stop at your 
Esso

Dealer's whenever 
you

want oil, water
, bat-

tery, or tires 
checked

— for TREE 
Esso Rdad

Maps. Touring 
Service,

Road News, too
! En-

joy clean, 
convenient

rest ro-oras, soft
 drinks, 

candy, ciga-

rettes at model n 
Esso Dealer 

stations.

Please drive 
coriphallyi The life yo

u save

may Imosog_e
_wal

COIN. 1•50. 
WO IN.

o Stopped-Up Esso EXTRA Gasoline
CO Improved Esso Regular Casoline

0 leng-Mileage Esse EXTRA Meter Oil

0 Warranted Atlas CRIP-SAfE Tires

o Etticieet Atlas MICRONIC Oil Filters
o Dependable Atlas CHAMPION Sank

Plugs

0 Long-lasting Atlas HEAVY-DUTY

Batteries

o ThorOlogh Ease Dealer Lubrication
.0 Rugged Atlas ram Belts

0 Randy Allis Flashlights

Eh Free fsso Road Maps--best
W available!

0 Clean Rest ROOMS

an independent merchant

eager to serve your motoring needs
  asiminonitsir

Open 21 hours a day. You are

cordially invited to use our clean



Haymarket .
.... Sy' Mrs. A. H. Meyer

i, =Ovular meeting of the Hay-
Women s Club will meet

, Illeggri 5, at 2:00 p.m. in the club
' TOON

Beg M. Fewell Melton and sons,
and Eddy, spent several days

• last Week at the home of Mrs. Mel-
ton's sister, Mrs. T. Hutehins, in

AL , Leestearg, Va.

'-ste btee. L, E. Thomas, and daughter,
r Nang, Mrs. H, Schneider and sons,

, . Davirl and Jimmy, and Mrs. M.
, Fevegll Melton and sons, 'Bobby and
, `Eddet. attended the Loudoun County
" Parr' on Saturday.
: e hfr. and Mrs. A. li, Meyer and
i daughters, Be. ty Ann and Heidi
' Lome, picniced in Rock Creek

Park lis Washlngton on Sunday
witherelatives and friends,

Aigs. Jay Aucompaugh and new
daughter, Gall Lorraine, returned
to aieir home in the iVet. View

. Apt Muther and daughter are

doasfine.
Salty Lou McGeath of Aldie,

Va.,: is spending several days at
the )tome of her aunt and uncle,

: r like and Mrs. L. E. Thomas.
Avert breakdowns before they

happen! Have your automobile or
truck checked by our service ape-
eialkits, Let us put new youth into
year motor. Drive in today. Hay-
market Garage.

On May 8, 1911, the U. S. Navy
wrote its first requisition for a
wood, canvas and bamboo airplane
capable of flying at least 45 mph.

Must Not 'Wait
Until Drafted
According to CPO 0, E. Emme,

a considerable number of applicants

for enlistment in the Regular Navy

are being turned away because they

have already received notice to re-

port for draft examination. These .
men are under the impression that
they still have the option of volun-
teering provided they have not re-
ceived notice to report for final
induction. Such is not the case, ac-
cording to Navy recruiting officials,
and f..a* the benefit of men who
dedre service in the Navy, the
following general requirements are
:n effect: appitcants must not have
received notice to report for re-
induction examination applicants
for Diet enlistment must be within
:he ages of 17 to 30 inclusive and
may not be married or have de-
pendents. Applicants must meet
certain ;,hysical and mental stand-
ards. be morally fit and of good
standing in the community, Navy
recruiting officers are at the Ma-
nassas Poet Office each Monday.

The Navy term "captain's mast"
or merely "mast" is derived from
the fact that in early sailing days,
the usual setting for this type of
Naval justice was on the weather
deck next to the ship's mainmast.

DANCE

Retieftt of MtillitSgaS Recreation Association.

Sponsored by Junior Wornens Club.

Friday Evening, September 8

OSBOURN HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

14, 'till I. Dress, Optional

Leaving. Meneseas:
6-01 am, 8:17 am,
10:27 am, 12:11 pm
2:52 pm, ti:07 pea
7:37 pm, 10:00 pin,

Equery etve:,ir•nt

Return Trips,

IVA I LWA Y5

agosi/A'rak4

SAVE 25% ON
ALREADY LOW FARES

WAILIIr3 ION
— 'DMA'

Q4 90
Cr/ •

When yiiu buy 10-ride coin muta-
tion ticket frocK1 for 31 *clays.

C(CK1:1". PH 1.Th)1ACY
ent;:r ,,Ereet

Phone 87 nans;181, Va.

TRAILWAYS

And You Get
• Spare Time Training at Home

With Regular Army Equipment

• Extra Money at Regular Army
Rates of Pay

• Credit Toward Retirement Pay
at No Cost to You

• Promotions as You Learn Skills
Aiding You in Your Cis ilian Job

SITUATION IN KOREA
When military forces of the

Communist government of North
Korea invaded the new Republic
of Korea on Sunday morning, June
25, people of peace-loving nations
saw their negotiations to establish
Korean independence burst in the
flames of war.

Within hours after the attack,
the United Nations, through its
security council, resolved for an
immediate end of the fighting, ask-
ing members to give every assist-
ance to the United Nations toward
this result.
The next day President Truman,

In support of this request, ordered
United States Air and Sea forces
to give cover and support to Korean
government troops. Later in the
day the United Nations Security
Council called upon all United Na-
tions members to apply military
sanctions against the aggressor.

Battle and bloodshed continues.
• • • •

Korea's history goes back more
than 2,000 years. She was a civil-
ized country in the days of the
Roman Empire.
They have their own spoken and

written language and an excellent,
simple alphabet Moveable type
was used in Korea 50 years efore
its invention in Europe by Guten-
berg.
The Korean peninsula, Which juts

out from the Asiatic mainland
southeast of Manchuria, is 600
miles long, about 186 miles wide,
and has an area of slightly more
than 85,000 square miles, com-
parable to our state of Minnesota.

North Korea—that portion of the
peninsula north of the 88th parallel
---contains 48,468 square miles but
only one-third of the 80,000,000
total Korean population.

Korea's climate is similar to that
of the eastern seaboard of the
United States between Maine and
South Carolina. (In this region the
88th parallel is near the latitude
of Richmond, Virginia).

South Korea produces rice and
Is potentially rich in other food-
Muffs. It has comparatively few
Industries.

Norgh Korea is depended upon
for cifbinical fertilizer, power and
,coal. Its industry is supported by
mineral deposits and has well-
developed hydroelectric power
plants.

• • • •
Elistbrically, Korea has been a

high road to war and peace. The

Miss Kansas

The Meheaeset &OVA Manassas,- viresis

Japanese first invaded It with a
large army. in 1592, but were
thrown out by Korean and Chinese
forces.

Until the latter part of the nine-
teenth century Korea was largely
under the political and cultural in-
fluence of China. In 1884-95 Japan'
eliminated Chinese influence by
force of arms.

Rivalry between Japan and
Russia over control of Korea cli-
maxed in the Russo-Japanese Was
of 1904-05. Japan emerged the
victor. Front 1910 until the Jap-
anese surrender on September 2.
1945, Korea was an integral part of
the Japanese Empire.

• • • •

At Cairo (1943), United States,
China, and Great Britain promised
that Korea would be free and in-
dependent •
The Soviet Union agreed to it

when it entered the Pod& War
against Japan in Augua
When Japan surrendered, it was

agreed that for military con-
venience the U. S. S. R. would ac-
cept surrender of Japanese forces
north of the 38th parallel: and
the United States, south.
But after the surrender, the

Soviet Union began to block off
northern Kerte at the 88th parallel,
tiredly establishing a virtual "iron
curtain!'

ThlHltIT 14ther accessories are
even )0V ore important than' ever be-
fore, iteciteetitit to fashion's dic-
tates. American casual styles, of

Valerie Ross

course, -hatte long used good-look-
er touches as fashion

the new pencil-slim
th its straight, tin-
s, is a natural for the
iof a handsome leath-

Governmerit
$139,800,000;
Of the money, 120 mill:on dol-

lars would be for building:A 14
million dollars for roads an 'the
remaining 65,800,00 for communi-
cations and other casts. -
The money, if approved, would

be aohtained in the supplemental
approptiation bill now being con-
sidered by that committee. It al- I
ready 'has passed the House.
The White House said that the

construction program "stems from
a joint study made by .various Gov-
ernment agencies 'including the
General Services Administratfon,
the National Security Resources
Board, the National Capital Park
and Planning Commission and the
Bureau of the Budget."

The present meaning of the Navy
l. expression ."Aye, aye", ,which ori-

ginally was "Yes, yes" (old English),
-4 is, I understand, sir, and I will do

Anabel Baker, a sultry 18-year-
old beauty, will vie for Miss
America 1951 honors in Atlantic
City. N. J.. during the famed
Miss America Pageant in early
September. Anabel Is a serious
girl who studies dramatics at
the University of Wichita and

collects books as a hobby.

Triangle
By Mrs. J. Alfred Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Hunter left

Saturday for a week's vacation
in South Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Anderson
had as their guests over the week-
end Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Long
end children, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Long, and Mr, Harvey Martin of,
Weldon, N. C. and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Ricks of Roanoke Rapids,
N,
Mrs. James Martin left Sunday

for a few weeks visit with
telatives in Weldon, N. C,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Venable

and childr n, Nancy, Arthur, and
Wilton, and Miss Jewell Anderson
!tenured to Fairview Beach on Sun-
day.
Le. and Mrs. H. E. Riley And

oaughter, Lee, were over-night
.gue..F.'s of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred An-
derson, Monday night. Mrs. Riley
left Monday morning for Jackson- ,

e, N C.
Mrs. Gloria Adams and children,'

Eddie and Linda, visited Mr. and
Mrs. James Allen Sunday after-
noon.
Mister Harvey Anderson cele-

brated his third birthday Friday
afternoon. Those helping him cele-
brate were: Billy Hoover. Judy Buf-
falos, Roger Lee Collins, Barbara
and Buddy Anderson, Glennora
Long, Mickey',013aniel, Mrs. Louise
Anderson. kgrefLoulse Collins, Mrs.
Ch'rienne Bliftabee, Mrs. Ruth 4Y-
Daniel, Mrs. Junes Martin. and I

f Hrs. Ashton Abel. Harvey is theI soil cf bee and' Mrs. Wesley Ander-
son.

! mMrs.4:ieistin Walker, Mrs, Bertiel
1:111.0 and Mrs. Betty Harris shop- I
ped in Wissinngton on Monday. 1
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Walker and

con. Bcbby, end Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vern Barlow attended the ball game

i Was/Macon on Bunday.
Around 50 boys and girls and par.

• •
er- belt. Leather acomeilli•can be

coordinateiso that belt,
Shoes and bag match for a smooth
overall picture.
The litha•figure of Valerie Ross,

young featured player on the :peat'.
r hiliC•daYtime•dranui "Life Can
e Beautiful,'.' is set off to advan-

tage by the stunning belt she mod-
els here. "I'm so fond of this, belt,"
Says Valerie. "It's really my ..most
original and versatile accessory.

Lveryone comments on the unusualeiser Designed by Sally Greene,
Of Calicraft Originals, this belt
really sparks a simple knitted
dross, would be equally effective
kith a tailored suit. With matching
shoee and handbag Valerie finds
herself well-dressed and ready for
s busy day at rehearsal or pro-
gram. This formula simple
clothes panctuated by eye-catching
accessory touches—Valerie believes
to be the answer to her problem of
how to be chic while meeting the
commitments of a hectic career.
"Handsome accessories are steal

investment for me," says Valerie.
Dashing back and forth to and
from radio atudios—Valerie is also
a member of ;he cast of CBS "Per-
ry Mason"--is apt to leave a girl
somewhat breathless and dishev-
elled, and Valerie counts on these
fashion-wise touches to help keep
her poised and well-groomed.

Crown.

‘,11,1:.-"IntiinUltY as we as:beanty Won the title of 'f Miss

-11 itOfec4ar Jini Lee here. A cute trick herself. Jini
t orfanitricks to do with her Lewyt that three judges

simply' . 

deg, blew 
ukrd7-4paw:1111'llthtShe a 

. 

y e:bi ijatui ?Es ,crown. 

she,4r hair, defrost a refrigerator and
uses her cleaner to groom her

spray insecticide on plants and shrubs.. "I think-of something new
every daY,"'Jini Lee says. "There mast be•at leak ta hundred and one
VW .for •ki. vacuum cleaner, especially my Lewyt.: And of coarse, it's
practically noiseless, so :I• can listen to the radio while I clean, and
there' tho dust bag to empty. If you'd like to know about some more

a Or IS vacuum cleaner just drop me a line at 60 Broadkvay,

SURE AD TO'

Keeping your truelc at peak operate% e
way to make sure that it keeps,

And Triple Diamond truck
very idea. Our factory-trained
spotting truck trouble before
engineered replacement parts gield

Hight now, with fall driviet
good time to check up on your
quota of profits for you.

Drive in, or phone—)

!NTRNATION

exercise!

1 Seven-inch guns were ,removed
from Navy bagleships after the
first World War and have not
been used since,

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-

sas, Mr-Conditioned. Adv.

ttghOuLTs sal otesteta sz.
voutmeut MODCL PLANE
ENTRUSIASTS ARE ACIMALLY
INALOINS AND 411,YINIS TN(
SPEEDY DISCS. AI A PESULT
FLYING SAUCE/44 WILL SU
AN OUTSTANDiNG FEATURE
AT TUE GREATEST 1.400EL
PLANE MEET IN TNE US,
THE PLYMOUT4I MOTOR
CORPORATION'S 4t5 ,
INTERNATIONAL MODEL
PLANE CONTEST AT
DETROIT, AUGUST 14-11

Thursday, August 31, is,

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, "
sas, Air-Cononet

-!.101E ton

FLYING SAUCERS/
REAL OR !Keeton?
DO TNEY roOst
ACROSS T1-1E 44OPIZON
OR DO T.NEY 'mint
ONLY IN T4-1E MIND?AIR EXPERTS AND
OBSERVERS ARGuE
DAILY ABOUT THE
NEWEST SENSATION
Of TUC AIRWAYS-
FLYING SAUC.ERS!

1.-140W LONG WILL
'YOUR 13ABY LIVE?

B. SI-IOULO
READING LIGHT
COME FROM
OvEk LEFT
ShOULDER?

I. WHAT IS THE
•SCIATIc NERVE'?

01150 NE/WM INMAAIA AT70

• . . .
- 4 

,

!Answer to Questkin No. 1: of 40 today may expect to live

1. It isn't one nerve but sev- 30 years more and a man of0

eral, each of which starts from may expect to reach 77. A 
chili

1 

born in 1900 could expect toles'the spinal cord, joins iU fellows
• • only 49 years. Americans to*

from other vertebrae and pro- can look forward to increasing
ceeds down the back of the leg. their life span because thin'
Sometimes an operation is nec- Proved medical care. ,
essary for cure of sciatica. Your Answer to Question No. 1:
doctor can determine the cause
and then recommend treatment. 3. Right or left, it makes no

difference in reading, despite the
Answer to Question, No. 2: old saying. Right-handed per•.,

2. A baby born this year can sons cen avoid annoying shad-
expect to live, to be 137 and his ows in . writing, h6wc7er, 0
expectancy will contitatie to rise having the light come from tht
as he grows older. Thus a man left.

Just gire it plenty o

When you take the wheel of a new Pontiac you
may be so proud of its beauty that you will be
inclined to pamper it a little.
No Pontiac ever needs pampering!
Pontiac is built,through and through, to be

a great and dependable performee—for. a long,
long time. Jusr,givikyontisc plentg of exercise
and yoir speedismeter will reveal the whole
truth oi the statement—do//ár for dollar you
can't beat a Pontiac!
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.How sooh will you b

Do you have any idocief when—you'll be—"well of an- cl se7ure

well heeled?

Are you—in other words—amon
g the many thousands of

wise Americans who have done s
omething about their financial

future? Or are you one who still 
dees his banking out of his hip

pocket and sits back to await the 
"breaks"?

If you are at all concerned a
bout money inatters (and you

know how much money really
 matters) you will be interested 

in

HEELED?

the most systetifatic, hardly-feel•it wa
y ever 'devised for having

money in the future.

That, of course, is by buying U.S. 
Savings Bonds regularly,

either on the Payroll Savings Plan 
or the Bond-A-Mo'nth Plan.

The Payroll Savings Plan is the w
onderful way wherein you

ask your employer to set aside a c
ertain portion of your weekly

wage. There never is another momen
t's bother for you.

The Bond-A-Month Plan is for y
ou who have your own busi-

0

— ,
ness or no regular employer. You arrang

e with'iltro

matically buy you a Bond a month fr
om your checking account,

You don't touch that part of your mone
y so you're net tempted to

spend it.

In what seems like no time, it mount
s and grows, and when

the Bonds mature in 10 years you ma
ke $4 for every $3 you

put in.

Four for three. . . not bad air?,

4Automatic saving is sure saving-

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

• , k3.40.4ttpl,

f
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Guest Editorial
THE KOREAN WAR
Kenneth It Pennie

(As an average citizen views it)
Since my last article (Quo Vadis),

de have had a crisis forced upon
us, and we have had to make our
decision. We have had to choose our
way and we have chosen the way
that leads definitly to the RIGHT.
The clouds of doubt, induced by
timidity (Cr worse) that have here-
tofore dimmed our international
vision, have dispelled, and we are
no able to see clearly the magni-
tude of the danger that menaces us,
of allowing continuance in any
form of communist aggression.
The policy of appeasement that

has to the present time marked our
dealings with the forces of Com-
munism has been replaced by an
attitude of firm and determined
resistance. The ineptness and bung-
ling that has marked our (so called)
foreign policy up to June 26 is now
reversed and has become a policy
of tirmnesa enforced by prompt and
stern mtlitary action.

All of this has been the result
of what occurred on the Korean
Peninsula that fateful Sunday of

June 26, when undoubtedly acting
on orders from Moscow. the armies
of the north Korean People's Re-
public swept down, in a sneak at-
tack, on the peaceful but non-Com-
munist republic of South Korea.

We have taken a firm stand
agaist this unprovoked attack, this
stark military aggression, and we
have committed our armed forces
to combat, in support of our stand;
we have gone to the aid of the
South Korean Republic, the only
honorable and correct action ye
could have taken.

If we entertain the slightest hope
ofstopping this particular act of
ine.xcusable military aggression, this
incident of international highway
robbery or any future attacks the
forces of communism might see fit
to launbh against us or others of
the free nations of the world we
will have to administer a military
defeat to the North Korean forces.
There is no other alternative!

Now is the time and the North
Korean peninsula is the place where
ae and the other free nations of
the world must serve collective no-
tice tin unequivocal terms), on
the leaders of communism, both
great and small, that any further
expansion on their part by what-
ever means will not be tolerated,
and that we will combat any such
attempts on their part by every
force at our command.
Let us pause tor a moment to

consider what the immediate result
of our stand with regard to Korea
Is, and what it can mean for us
in the future. The immediate re-
sult of our going to the military
aid of embattled South Korea is to
put us at war with the North
Koreans, while the future outcome
could very possibly be the creation

-7.."Itamma says shit could stay hero forever — now
that we have Atlantic Furnace Oil"

Atlantic Furnace Oil can give you the most comfort-
able winter you've ever known. Maximum conversion
to heat and cleaner burning—due to a special process
of 'Triple Refining—mean a saving per gallon, a sav-
ing on repairs, too. Fill up now and avoid the fall rush.

t There Is No
Substitute for Quality

• Sickness is a great leveler. All

the world is related when illness

comes. Prince and pauper have

the same desire—to get well.

This cannot be accomplished by

cheap medicines, designed to cure

everything from water on the

brain to housemaid's knee. When 111, you must

have a remedy to meet your own exact require-

ment. Consult your physician. Then bring his

prescription to us for compounding. We are pre-

scription specialists.

for a moment to state emphatically
that no matter how badly the Ko-
rean campaign seems to be going
against our arms we will defeat the
North Koreans. It will make no
difference if we are forced entirely
off the Korean peninsula, we will
land again, and this time in such
overwhelming strength of men and
materials that nothing can stop
us. Never entertain for a moment
the slightest doubt as to that. We
are momentarily stunned by what
is happening to our army, but
when these reverses have knocked
some of the "Yankee Doodle cocky-
ness" out of us and we realize we
have a real war on our hands then
we will begin to wage, both on
the home front and on the battle
front, a hard and "all-out" fight.
It will then behoove the North
Koreans to look to their lines of
ietreat for they will be badly In
need of them.
Let es continue. It is further

the opinion of this writer that no
one outside of a very small clique
within the "high brass" of the
U. S. S. R. governing circle has
the faintest idea of what Russia
intends to do regarding the situa-
tion. By asking ourselves a few
pertinent questions, and then en-
deavoring to answer them in the
light of what we do know and
what has occurred, we may be able
to arrive at some conclusion as to
what may happen.
The questions are as follows:
1—Why did the Kremlin select

this particular time for launch-
ing the Koreans on their program
of military conquest?
2—Why was the Korean peninsula

chosen as the place for the U. S.
S. R. to show its hand by allowing
the North Korean attack?
9—What will be the nature of the

war we will be called on to wage
In the event this Korean conflict
involves us and the other free
countries in an "all-out" war with
Communism?
The answer to question 1—is as

follows: The Russians probably
have in mind a military operation,
(this Korean conflict is very minor
as far as the military aspect is
concerned) of some kind to take
place at a time of their' own choos-
ing and very likely in the not too
distant future. Where this attack
will take place is of course their
secret, but it could very well be an
attempted seizure of the Iranian
oil fields, or an invasion of Yugo-
slavia, or a thrust down through
Turkey to gain control of Constan-
tinople which would result in open-
ing up the Black Sea, thereby giv-
ing the Russians access to the
Mediterranean, or finally an at-
tempt to push the allies out of
Germany with a view to occupying
that country in its entirety and
later all of Europe. So the present
Korean affair was launched  at this
time as a reconnaisance in force,"
as it were to determine in general
how the united nations would re-
act to such a program of conquest
by force of arms, and in particular
what we in the United States would
do about it, if anything, In short
they wanted to know, to use a slang
phrase, if they had any chance to
'get away with" a plan calling for
military conquest,
We know to question 2. There isof course only one answer to thisone. It was in the far east, theone front of what will be Russia'sfar flung battle line in the eventof a general war against her (worldwar three) where she will enjoyan overwhelming numerical and

Strategical superiority. The numer-ical superiority will consist of thelarge, well trained, well equippedand victorious Chinese Communistarmy, that woud not only be analmost inexhaustable reservoir ofman power, but would protect herfar eastern flank without the ne-cessity of her having to risk one
single unit of her European or
Siberian armies. The strategical
superiority would be in the factthat the Korean peninsula is oneof, if not the most difficult locationon the globe for the United States
to have to wage a large scale war.
This is because of its great distance
from 'the home land" where ulti-
mately all of the into and material
for waging such a war will have to
be transported. There is also an-
other great advantage for the Rus-
sian cause in getting us tied up
In Korea and that is its long dis-
tance from the Near East or Europe,
where undoubtedlY the U, 8, 8. R.
will make the Real and Serious at-
tack on the rum World when she
deems the time to be right for

launching her plan of world con-

this question Is not hard to give
and is as follows: We will be
fighting in a Third Great World
War and this is all inclusive. In
detail however we will be engaged
on at least two fronts (and prob-
ably more) widely separated, both
from each other and the Home
Land" by hundreds of miles of
dangerous oceans and land masses,
over which all the supplies for our
Reid armies will have to be trans-
ported. We will be subjected to
gorilla warfare and sabotage along
prao.acally the entire extent of our
lines of supply and communication,
not to mention depredations that
will be committed within our own
borders by a "Communist Fifth
Column." We will be fighting on
"Exterior Lines" while the enemy
Will have the enormous advantage
of operating on "Interior Lines."
We will be facing a smart and
ruthless foe who will fight viotori-
ousiy, for they will be driven by
the "Consuming fire of. the Fa-
natic" or an equally potent factor,
tne fear of certain death at the
hands of their own government if
they fail to put up an all out fight,

of the grave diplomatic impasse be- quest.

might easily precipitate be the nature of the war we will
tween our country ttrui the Krem- I Question No. 3 asks "what will
ln, that m 
an armed conflict between ourselves have V) wage etc." The answer to
and the U. 8. 8, R., which would
quickly develop into World War

Whether the present Korean hos-
tilities will involve us with Russia
lies wholly with the Kremlin, We
cannot and we will not abandon
South Korea to her fate for to
uo so woud be tantamount to sign-
ing our national death warrant,
as It, would serve notice on Russia
that she was free to pursue her
avowed intention of conquering the
world, unopposed by us, And we
would ultimately be just another
of her conquests. It is also the
belief of this writer that. the same
holds true for Russia in the case
of North Korea for she cannot des-
sert one of her satalities and ever
hope to retain the unquestioning
obedience of the others which is
absolutely necessary to her, if she
is to realize her dreams of world
conquest. However, we will not
know how the U. 13, S. R. will re-
act until the North Korean armies
begin to suffer the severe military
reverses that will overtake them
when our preponderance of man
power and equipment begins to
make itself felt, on the Korean bat- It will be a long and bloody war,
tie fields. marked by an appalling destruc-

tion of hie and property on bothAllow me to digress at this point -- sides for unlike any conflict of the
past this one will be not only for
victory but for survival, simply be-
cause the nation or nations that
go down to defeat will also go down
to national oblivion
In conclusion: Perhaps I have

painted too gloomy a future for us
should the Korean conflict precipi-
tate a third world war, but I doubt
it, for if the Cold War now is to
become a Hot War, we must steel
ourselves as Min/duals and as a
nation "to see it through," and it
is much better insurance of ulti-
mate victory to openly estimate the
advantages enjoyed by your enemy
than underestimate them.
than to under estimate them,
The only thing the future holds

for us, in the event of our having
Lu fight Russia and her satalitles,
are years of "blood and sweaelltrit:s1
tears," long years of trem
sacrifices both individual and na-
tional. There can be no thought of
bu.siness or politics as usual; there
can be no financial 'Profits, either
from indivdual efforts or corporate
operations. There must be NO
STRIKES, for it will take all the
productivity of our national indus-
try, the undivided effort of all our
citizens, and EVERY DOLLAR OF
THE NATIONAL WEALTH welded
Into one •tremendous and all em-
bracing NATIONAL EFFORT to
win this struggle, and WIN WE
MUST- For this time we will not
get another chance. It is abso-
lutely necessary that we totally
mobilize at once, no more delay,
for political or any other reasons,
for IT WILL BE EITHER THEIR
WAY OF LIFE OR OURS, THE
BIG GOLD CHIPS WILL BE
DOWN.

"tl5h, look at the bubbleS!" That will probably be your family's
first reaction when they spy this novel and attractive fruit gelatin
dessert. Using ginger ale as an ingredient, ydu can Mold bubbles right
Into the gelatin, creating a special "sparkley" effect that the family
will love.

"What a grand flavor!" That will be the next exclamatIon of
pleasure, when your family tastes fresh pears, top of the season,
molded in this wonderful taste combination of ginger ale and luscious

, raspberry-flavored gelatin.
• "This is an idea for my recipe file!" And that's what you'll say
to yourself when you see how easy it is to prepare a gayly original
dessert that adds real freshness and charm to your late-summer
menus.!

GINGER PEAR MOLD
1 package raspberry-flavored gelatin
!x, cup hot water
1 teaspoons lemon juice
11/2 cups ginger ale
1 cup diced fresh pears

Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Add into 1-quart mold. Chill until firm.
lemon juice and ginger ale grad- Unmold. Garnish with pear
ually. Chill until sliyhtly thick- halves, green grapes and given
ened. Then fold in pears. Turn leaves. Makes 6 iwvgrigs,,,

NOTE: This writer saw an ac- to get their •tanks safely across a
count in today's paper of an inci- certain bridge, thinking and think-
dent where the Koreans drove a tog correctly that our boys would
large group of south Koreans (host- not fire on women and children,
ages) consisting mostly of women This Ls the first incident indicating
and children with a few old men the kind of war the communists
in front of one of their advancing will fight. If they continue such
tank columns, using them as shields inhuman methods of warfare, and

ARE YOU FULLY

INSURED?
You may be one who mistakenly believes that to be
Fully Insured costs too much. Have you ever con-
sidered the cost of Not being fully insured? Why
not discuss this question with us?

A broad coverage policy with 80';; collision may
be less than you think.

STATE EARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE COMPANY

MANASSAS, VA. PHONE 474

Mercury's power makes it a winner on the
hills. So does Mercury's economy. Winner of
the Mobilgas Grand Canyon Run, Mercury
is now officially "America's No. 1 Economy
Car"! If you want thrift, you want Mercury!

Chosen pace setter of the famous Indianapolis
500-mile rare, Mercury showed what its great
"I I i- Power Compression" engine could do. And
it was plodyl If you want performance, and
handling ease, you want Mercury!

it is as important for them to am
they will for they well know that
as it is for us, we will be forced
to forget any ideals of fair play
toot we now entertain about shoot-
Mug such hostages, and as much as
we abhor doing so. We will have
to get just as 'rough, tough and
nasty" as our enemies if we hope
to win the forth coming struggle
of the FREE WORLD versus THE
SLAVE STATE.

July 28, 1950,
"The Lawn"
R. F. D. 2, Nokesville, Va,

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manes-
sas, Air-Conditioned. Adv.

Cheap, Bring a Basket

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables
Hanaruts, Watermelons. Cantaloupes

OPEN AIR MARKET
RL 29 at Centreville
T. Terrizzi & Sons

Repair At Ralf 0.4

While You Wait,

OLD MAN OF THE MOUNTAINS
RED APPLE MARKET

THE PEACH SEASON
is drawing to a close

Hales and the White Hale
The last of the GEORGIA BELLES

SHIPPERS LAtTE RED over the week-end
Summer Rambo and McIntosh APPLES

CRAB APPLES SMOKEHOUSE APPLES
GRAPES by the bushel only on order

Honey Sweet Heart O'Gold CANTALOUT' over the weelie
TOMATOES in Quantity

The last of the NECTARINES
Full Strength CIDER VINEGAR

L CLARK HOGE
ROUTE 7 (near Leesburg) PHONE: 6011

For everything you want in a car—
styling, comfort, riding ease—Mercury
is tops.' And Mercury's better balance
makes it the best car for you to drive.
Go for a ride—and we bet you'll agree!

4: bd..,
Before you decide on any 

ear , see whit

Mercury! More people are

ALL 
WAYS!

Mergivineug7ouCat:tahylertleverbesgett 
befoff:em-veyry:trh;;Oultblifill

AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALERTRIANGLE, VIRGINIA PHONE 200 DEALER NO. 1643


